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QUESTION I1

For Shoes, where <lo you intend to 
fouv them ? Do you know, or have you 

figured your shoe expense ? You 
pay big prices for \ our shoes ; do you 

■ know why you pay so much ? If you 
don’t know we will tell you. Y ou pay for 
the name of the shoes, and not because 
they last longer or have any special 
style for you.

never

WHY !
tét,
In every class of shoes, for men, 
shoes, low shoes, laced, button, or elastic sides ; m black 
leather, patent leather, tan, chocolate or ox blood. The 
prices arc so low you will ask yourself : Is it possible ? 
Ladies’ Low Cuts from 98c to $2.50, Children’s from 50c to 
$1.45, and the prices of all the stock in general are lower 
than one can imagine.

We have the same stvles, the same shapes, and looks 
; and they will wear just as long or perhaps longer.

women and children, high
ame

D. BASSEN
THE POPULAR STORE,

Carleton St., St. George.

Its name is Victoria, its propietor is 
Lawrencç Murray. It is located in the 
midst °f the town and yet it is just far 
enough away from Main street to be in a 
quiet section. Situated as it is near the 
fresh water it affords fine opportunities 
for boating and fishing. “A motor boat 
run to .pake Utopia” will be a favorite 
phrase among tourists this summer.

The hotel opened to public on Monday ion that Halley’s comet will not be so 
May 2nd and already several have been large or bright as was anticipated, 
registered. All boats and trains are met 
by a “hack” from the hotel.

The furnishings are' very suitable and 
everything has a very neal and new ap
pearance; the hotel is equipped with all 
modern conveniences with a livery in 
connection. 1

Springhill Mmes, N. S., April 29— 
Some little excitement has been caused 
here by the news of the discontinuance 

The political friends of Hon. W. S. of the miners strike in Glace Bay. How ' 
Fielding have presented him with $125, ever when the news first arrived it was

looked upon as a rumor, and was not 
taken seriously by many until official 
messages were received. Just in what 
way the outcome of events in Cape Bret
on will effedt the situation here is im
possible to predict at present. There 
are many conjectures but thev can be 
classed as only

Moving is the order ot the day.

000 as a testimonial.

The Scientific American is of the opin-

street rumors. The 
streets have been thronged all day by 
men who are anxiously awaiting any 
news giving fuller details of the 
dirions in: Gl iôeBây; Joseph Moss, who 
has been connected with the strike at 
Cape Breton was expected here tonight 
and a meeting it is" understood 
planned to bear the full news but h mes
sage was received this evening t« the 
effect that- it was impossible for him to 
get1 here.

Early to bed and early to rise and 
you’ll see Halley’s comet without telling 
lies.

con-
Seventy two years*1 old and walked 

Although late in starting Mr. Murray 3,483 miles from ocean to ocean for a 
has furnished the hotel in a remarkably belt and $400. He.earned the money, 
short time. _____ y was

There are eighteen spacious sleeping
rooms and the dining room is capable of The proportion of revenue to expendi

ture last year in the Nova Scotia sectionseating fifty.
The hotel will be a fine asset to the of the postal department was 124 per 

town. St. George never had a real cent. It is said that E. S. McCullough who 
is to address a meeting in Westville to
morrow evening will arrive here the 
first of the week and address the miners. 
Everything is quiet and there is no 
change in the situation of either the men 
or the company.

summer hotel before; it is an experi
ment worth trying and we can assure 
Mr. Murray of his success.

It will give our town a better name 
and Will be the means of building up a 
more extensive tourist trade. It is to 
our interests to help Mr. Murray out in 
every way. In writing to our friends

Local fishermen report trout to be very 
plentiful this spring. Be a sport and 
take a day off, and fetch home a string. 
It won’t break you. (

Smith Falls, Ont., May I--A shocking 
murder was committed here this 
ing when Mrs. Rufus Weedmark 
choked to death by her husband who is 
under arrest. The couple had lived 
veiy unhappily together and Weedmark 
had often threatened to take his wife’s 
life. Weedmark is a laborer 52 years 
old, but had fallen into dissolute habits 
and instead of supporting the family 
had to be supported a good deal of the 
time by them. The couple had five 
daughters two of them were at home 
last night. The father was quarreling 
with the mother most ->f thé night they 
say, and this morning they heard the 
mother screaming. Wheu they 
down stairs Weedmark had his wife on 
the floor choking her. The daughters 
at once gave the alarm but when the 
neignbors came the wcman was quite 
dead. Weedmark talked freely of the 
crime and boasted of having done a • 
good job with his wife this time. The 
coroner’s inquest is now going

The town council has been asked to morn-
let us not be bashful about mentioning contribute a sum of money towards the 
the fact that St. George now has an up- support of the Band. By all means let 
to-date summer hotel. Success to the th‘e council do so ! A good band is one 
Victoria.

was

of a live town’s best assets.

Odds and Ends. If you get short of breath 
And much too fat.

Just walk three times each morn 
around
Your wife’s new hat.

Anyone who would take in the 
New York water front would travel a 
distance of 341 miles.

The first ticket for the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight on July 4 will be pre
sented to Colonel Roosevelt.

“ Do you think they approve of my 
sermon?” asked the newly-appointed 
rector, hopeful that he might make a

■ in
carne

The statistics of the American good impression.
Railway Associatian show that the “Yes; I think so,” replied his wife, 
net smplus of freight cars on the “They are all nodding.” 
railways of the country on February ______
16th was 14,309, as against 24,975 on
February 2nd; 26,844 on January i$; The sum of $2.700 has been voted 
and 38,416 on January 5th. The in- for our wharf. Mr. Jesse Milliken 
creased demand for box cars and coal ^as де contract of repairimg the 
cars has been sufficient to call into 
service all idle rolling stock of that 
kind.

on.

Montreal, Que., May 1—Instructions 
have been received from the other side 
to the effect that the railway from Port 
Daniel to the Port of Gaspe, 200 miles 
from Campbellton, N. B., must be com
pleted by the end of the year.

The line will be completed to Grand .. 
River fifty miles from Gaspe by the first 
of July and on the remaining fifty miles 
most of the grading and bridging has -» 
been completed, so if there is not too 
much delay on the steel superstructure 
the line will be finished to Gaspe Basin 
by Christmas day.

At the harbor of Gaspe 
wharf is to be built

wharf and will begin operations at
once.

Prompters for Athletes.
First class time for the 220 yard Wakeham for the shortening of the lob- 

hurdle race is 24 i 2 seconds; good ster fishing season has been rejected by 
time is 25 i 2 seconds, and fair time the fisheries committee of the Canadian 

Excellent time house of commons, on the ground that 
for the 120 yard hurdle is 16 seconds; it would too seriously disturb the industry 
good time, 17 seconds; fair time, 18 
seconds. For an athlete under 20, The expedition planned jointly by the 
19 seconds is good. All bruises peaTy Arctic Club of New York and the 
sprains and strains should be taken National Geographic Society, for the dis
care of, as they interfere with speed covery cf the South Pole, has been aban- 
if neglected. doned for this year at least. Lack of
--------- ----------------------------------------- money is the principal cause. It is esti-

We are deiighted to announce that the mated that $50,000 would be required, 
condition of Mrs. Church Gillmor who but to date only about $5,000 had been 
has been ill with congestion is much im- raised, and no more is in prospect. Corn- 
proved.

Dr. Wilson and family accompanied by 
Miss Jessie Wilson arrived from St. John 
las’ week, and

into their new house.

The recommendations of Commander

is 26 1-2 seconds.

a terminal 
by Dussault of Que

bec at a cost of $300,000, which will be 
six hundred feet long and giving forty 
feet of water for the largest steamships.

New York, May 2—Cutting his way 
through a living mass of 20,000 cheering 
people, his white locks bared to the 
breeze and his shuffling feet keeping time 
to the strains of the Star Spangled Ban
ner, Edward Payson Weston brought to 
a triumphial finish today his ocean-to- 
ocean walk. He ascended the steps of 
the city hall at 3.10 p. m., completing 
the trans-continental journey of 3,483 
miles in seventy-seven walking days, a 
feat without parallel in the annals of 
pedestrianism. He was presented with 
a gold champioliship belt and $400 at the 
city hall.

mander E. Peary has been granted six
months, leave to lecture in Europe.

Ipreparing toare A tall, angular man who looked as 
though he had fallen frotp grace and 

Mrs. Jas. McCall of Lynn, Mass., and broken several resolutions in the fall 
Mrs. Robert Southwick of Salem, Mass., wanfiered into a prohibition town and 
arrived yesterday to attend the funeral 
of their mother, the late Mrs. Robert

move

accosted a citizen with a friendly look on
his face.

1 Say, boss,” he said in a low, confi
dential whisper, “ can you tell me where 
I can get a drink ! ”

“Certainly,” said the man. “You 
see that house over yonder with the green 
blinds?1 ”

“Yes.”
“Well, you walk over that way, and 

if no policeman is in sight dodge down 
the alley, and at the back of the house is 
a gate. Open that gate."
.. “Yes.”

“ And you will find a fine pump.

Tayte.
Morton Kennedy, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia is to be transferred to an
other branch of the bank. His place 
here is to be taken by E. Johnson.

Woodstock Dispatch—Wm. P. Hill 
of Newcastle, who has accepted a 
position as foreman of the Dispatch 
Office arrived in town on Monday. 
Mr. Hill was formerly of the Greetings 
staff.

Lunenburg, April 29—Word was re
ceived here this morning -that the schr. 
J. s. Young, Capt. Albert Himmelman, 
was ashore at South Point, Magdalen 
Islands. The schooner which was owned 
by John B. Young, was launched only a 
year ago and was taking bait at the 
Magdalens when the accident occurred 
The Douglas H. Thomas has been sent 
from North Sydney to assist in the float
ing of the schooner.

e>

EDISON “NEW MODEL” PHONOGRAPHS
Are the best that money can buy. Thev are in a class by themselves. 

Come in and let us demonstrate these truly wonderful instruments to you.
Victor Talking Machines, Records, Needles, Etc.

Edison Two and Four Minute Records.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Novelties, Etc., Stationeiy, Calling 

Cards, Playing Cards, Pens, Pencils, Inks, Scribblers, 1 ads, Etc.
Toy Books and Games. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Op

tical Goods of every description neatly repaired.
ORDER WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. w. WEBSTER,
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN,

ST. GEORGE, - ■ N. B.

Watch - Maker - and - Jeweller.

z

Keep In Touch - - 
With Me - - -

X

And 1 will save you money on the following articles :
All Kinds of Up-To-Date Wagons, Spring Knee BlanKets, 
Harness, TrucH Wagons, Frost a Wood Farm Machin

ery, Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Sewing 
Machines, Pk os and Organs.

I HANDLE THE VERY BEST LINES ! ! !
Several1 buy and sell Horses and Milch Cows.

on hand at present.

Bonny River.T. GILLMOR,

Thomas McGowan aud family have 
moved into the Mark Young house.

John McLeod and family have moved 
into the Austin house.

Bert Cameron and Fred McLean of 
Letete were in town yesterday.

Arthur Henderson of Mascarene was. a 
visitor in town yesterday.

Roscoe Burgess of Mascarene was a 
visitor in town yesterday.

Elmer Spinney went to Millinocket on 
Monday.

Miss Georgia Toole of St. Stephen is 
visiting Mrs. John McCarten.

Miss Annie Curran visited friends in 
Milltown last week.

Miss Ida Spear has been on the sick
list.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard has been on the 
sick *t.

J. A. Bel yea of St. John was in town 
dui ing the latter part of last week.

Thomas McIntyre spent Sunday at 
Second Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dodds, spent 
Sunday at Bonny River.

J. R. Policy ot St. Stephen, was a busk 
ness caller in town, Thursday last.

C. C. Flewelling, of St. John, was in 
town on Saturday.

Lemuel Theriault of Back Bay, was a 
visitor in town on Monday.

Seymour McLean of L’Etete was in 
town yesterday.

Horace Sullivan, of Bonny River, was 
a visitor in town yesterday.

Dan Gillmor arrived from Montreal on 
Monday to spend the summer months.

Mrs. Henry Meeting, who has been ill 
for the past few days, is much improved 
in health.

Capt. Chas. Johnson and daughter 
Grace, enjoyed a trip to St. John, last 
week.

E- G. Vroom and George B. Jones 
St. Stephen registered at the Victoria on 
Monday.

The Misses Murray of Cedar Rapids ar
rived on Monday to attend the funeral, 
of their father the late Hugh Murray.

George B. McConnell of Jones & 
Schofield, St. John made business calls 
on local merchants yesterday.

Mr. Dat o' George E. Barbour & Co., 
St. John was a business visitor in town 
yesterday.

We are pleased to report that Edward 
McGirr who has been quite ill is convales
cent.

The Misses Murray arrived home on 
Friday to attend the funeral of their 
father the late Hugh Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. George, and Miss Bessie 
Frauley returned from a visit to St. John 
last week.

Mrs. Charles Craig and son are to 
spend the summer with her mother Mrs. 
J. Dewar.

Mr. and Mrs. James Chase were called 
to St. Andrews last week owing to the 
illness of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham have moved in
to the Tickens house. He is employed 
in the pulp mill.

Mrs. Wm. Dcughlas and daughter 
Margaret are visiting friends in St. 
Stepnen.

Herd Grass returned last week from 
St. Stephen where he has been repairing 
the telephone line.

Lloyd Grass has been very ill with 
Scarlet Fever. His condition, however, 
is much improved.

James McLaughlin has returned from 
St. John, where . he has undergone a 
successful operaf his throat.

/
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS ! -
business will be carried on after May 1st, 1910, under vI beg to advise that my

A Strictly Cash System !
While notifying our customers of the change, I also take ,he opportunity of thanking yoû for past 

favors, and trusting we may continue to receive your kind patronage, Yours respectfully,

St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN,

REMINDER Arrowroot is excellent for thickening 

sauces made of fruit juices as it neither 

clouds the mixture nor destroys the flavor 

of the fruit.

The small jars in which candy 

times comes should be saved for p-cnic 

use and lunches, as they are excellent for 

carrying salad and sauces.

For almond cake filling, blanche and 

pound a pound of almonds, add two eggs, 

a cupful of sugar and a teaspoon ful of 
vanilla and spread between layers.

Cooked beets, hollowed out and pickled 

in spiced vinegar, may be filled with 

minced celery and apple and served on 
lettuce leaves with oil and vinegar.

A deiicious flavor is added to the maras

chino cherries used in or as a decoration 

for fruit or other salad by stuffing them 

with pecan nuts, chopped rather charse.

A few drops of alcohol rubbed on the 

inside of lamp chimneys will remove all 

trace of greasy smoke when water alone 

is of no avail.

A little muriatic acid added to the rins

ing water after a blue or white fire rug is 

scrubbed with soap and water will lylp 

restore the color.

A perforated rubber mat is almost an 

essential when the drain board of the sink 

is of porcelain. It saves many an ugly 

chip on fine china.

Cushion covers, especially designed 

for piazza use, come stencilled in most 

artistic designs, and may be had in 

variety of colors. They are in denim, 

crash, burlap, men’s cloth and linen.

Boiled raddishes are dainty. Cut them 

into rounds about half an inch thick, 

boil ten minutes in slightly salted water 

and fry in butter until tender. They 

should be highly seasoned.

If the colored candles used for guest 

tables and other festive occasions become 

soiled before they are used, they can ba жз 

nicely washed with a soft brush, white 

soap a. d warm water.

If fringed napkins look worn because 

the fringe is thin and uneven, cut it off, 
draw a few threads and hemstitch the 

napkins. They will make very attractive 

doilies and will last a long time.

I

*J*HOSE WHO READ last notice about “ASAYA-NEURALL” the
new medicinal prépara..„.i foj the relief of conditions of nervous exhaustion, 

and who meant to ask for the free sample offered, may still obtain 
request to the undersigned.

The sample contains sufficient to definitely establish the value of this prep 
ation in your case.

some-

same upon
/

ar-

ASAYA-NEURALL
(tradk mark)

IS RECOMMENDED

when a person, young or old, through overwork, worry, intense excitement, grief, 
alcoholic or other excesses, or from other recent or known causes, has overstrained 
and exhausted the nervous system, and as the result, does not sleep well, wakes 
up tired, is depressed, tearful, inclined to perspire at the least irritation, has 
indigestion, lack of appetite, and is, to sum up in a phrase, entirely unstrung. 
Such conditioes ace evident to everyone, and are common in every family, and can 
by early treatment of brief duration by this preparation, with its threefold effect of 
feeding the nerve tissue, enabling sleep to be .obtained and food to be desired and 
digested, be quickly overcome.

LARGE BOTTLES. $150

One bottle, taken three times a day according to directions, affords treatment 
for about 40 days, all that is usually requited for ordinary derangements of the 
neryous system.

^amples and regular size bottles may be obtained from the .ollowing; > \
►

ANDREW McGEE, Back Bay.

W. S. R. JUSTASON, Pexfield. 

MILNE, COUTTS & CO., St. George.
a

Prepared by DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO . Manufacturing Chemials, New York, Montreal and Shanghai.

■ “* ; —------------- - ______________________________ _ .
___ Z
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Training for the Half-Mile Success in Smiles л New Temperance Bill.
To be successful at a lialf-mile, a run

ner should have both speed and endur

ance. His training therefore should be 
directed accordingly. For the first couple 

of weeks, a mile should be jogged in say, 

6.00, every alternate day, and a good 
five-mile Walk taken, at a brisk pace, the 

remaining three daysof the week. Thtn 

the real work may be begun, by running 

a fait quarter three dais of the week, 
and from a half to a mile, at tlnee parti 

speed, tie other three dais, taking a 

couple of sprints—ranging anywhere 

from 50 to 150 yards—daily.

Tjiis will lie found a very good svstein, 

as it will be seen, both speed and en

durance have received ,due attention, 

which is necessary.

In tile case of those who can’t stand 

training every day, a.:d who generally 

content themselves with excercising but 
three days a week, as many do, and who, 

it may be here remarked, improve just 

as fast, and iudéed, it may be even faster 
a good'quarter one day; a stiffish 600 an

other; and the full distance, at three- 

quarter speed, for the last run of the 

week, wall be found about the right w ork 
to take,

Tile sprints are to be taken as usual, 
and a goi>l brisk five-mile walk 011. days 

on which no running is done, would help 

materially in galling the runner fit.

The old instructions re diet, sleep, etc. 

apply with equal force here.

We often win success with the weapon 
of a smile The road to a man's heart 
and to a womatfs fortune sometimes lies 

in the light of a smile. A new cult 

teaches that one has only to sit no and 

look pleasant to obtain pretty much 

everything worth whiie possessing in 

life. Health and happiness which elude 

the utmost endeavors of many of us fo 

hold in thrall, we are assured may be won 

an 1 kept by a smile.

Advancement in business is measured 
by the quality and variety of our smiles. 

A fellow being can be cheered to living 

and one may prolong his own life by 

merely smiling. These and many oiher 
facts are brought ont relative to a school 

for smiling established in Paris.

The Frenchwoman is nothing if not 

practical. It look a Frenchwoman to re
duce to a practical science, with a com

mercial value, the gentle art of smiling. 
There is much to learu about this pleas

ing little contortion of visage, A grin is 

not svnonvmons with a smile, nor does a 

simper rank in the same category or con

vey the same meaning. A widening of 

the mouth has not the significance one 

seeks in a smile, and laughter is a thing 

rften as|pciate l with but distinct from 

it. One is an irresistible expression of 

excited risibles, the irrepressible 

flow of mirth, ora vocalization of anger, 

irony of contempt. It is a product of 

the emotions. The other is more deeply- 

seated in the feelings and when spontan

eous more certainly serves as an index 

to character. It is not always spontan

eous. Alas, it may never be so again!

The school for smiling consciously in

structs in methods of producing smiles 

adapted to all purposes and suitable for 

every occasion. Unconsciously perhaps 

it inculcates deception and upon necessity- 

in the smile of its graduates deceit is as 

likely to lurk as mirth, tenderness, plea

sure or sympathy. The dimpled tradi

tion which betokens a gay, untroubled 

mind has almost the charm of the smile 

that belongs to happiness, and both 

invariably the possession of youth. Old

er people are wont to take their joys 

more soberly, unaware that the outward 

and visible sign of a smile is as necessary 

to their well being as sunshine is to that 

of a flower. There are organisms which 

can exist only in tne light. Within 

are organisms whose presetice is 

essary to health. These need the ill

umination of a smile and the exercise of 

laughter to keep them in healthy condi- 

tioh.

Briefly stated, the principal provisions 

of the new temperance bill introduced in 

the Nova Scotia legislature on the 12lh 

^re as follows:

The new law, which is modelled after 

the P. E. Island prohibition law, is to go 

into effect in all counties where the 

Scott Act is not in force. The city of 

Halifax has special consideration.

The Scott Act may be repealed by pop
ular vote, when the new 'aw will come 

into force.

Provision Ц made against the shipping 

of liquor into counties where the Act is 

in force from counties where it is not in 

force.

Inspectors are to be appointed by the 

municipal tks to carry ont the law. The 

government may appoint and pay a chief 
inspector to supervise and assist t^e local 

inspectors (including those working 

der the Scott Act).

If You are Going to Move.
If you are going to move, before уоц 

begin to pack make a Clear plan of oper-. 

ations.
V

Decide what you mean to keep, ant)

do riot commit the blunder of having to 

pay cartage on mere truck and rubbish, 

Cnt down your possessions mercilessly- 

rejecting all those that have no values 

except association

un-

Find some poor 

person to whom your cast-offs would not 
offence $50, or one month’s imprison- be worthless and bestow tlipm freely or 

ment; second offence, $100 or two

Penalty for violation of the Act, first

else throw them awav.

Do not start packing top long hçfore. 

y<'U intend to move. There js no sense 

in turning the house upsjcje down for a 

week or so before you leave it.

There are plenty of small out of sight 

tasks that may be done. Pa,çk trunks, 

with clothing that is not in use, with 

boxes of odds and ends, to be found ill 

every bureau. Save yourself trouble in 

unpacking by affixing to the inside of 

the top of the trunk a general list of 

contents.

When you begin to dismantle tlp,e. 

house attack bric-a-brac first, then the 

pictures and draperies. Beat and brush, 

the latter and wipe off thç books.

Have plenty of clean strong boxes, 

with good tops, ready for the reception, 

of the contents of bookcases and ca Jinets 

choosing small boxes rather than large 

ones as thiy are easier to, handle.

Do all the packing in one room it you

mo.
imprisonment; third offence, four 

imprisonment without the option of a 

fine.

mo.

Regarding the city of Halifax, after 

the expiration of the present licenses 

the number granted shall net exceed 70, 

and after the census of 1911 one license 

only may be granted for everv thousand 

residents.

A board of license commissioners is to 

be appointed 10 deal with applications 

for licenses. Two members to be 

pointed by the government and three by 

the city couiuil.

Provision is made for the taking of a 

plebiscite for or against the granting of 

licenses in Halifax and on a majority 

voted again t. the licenses then in force 

shall expire

*over
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* I’ve got to go to Philadelphia,’ said 
the hurried traveller, who was fumbling 
foi his pocketbook. “ Well,’ answered 
the New York ticket seller, “are you 
buying transportation or just telling your 
trouble.:..

ap-

, ?

-

Alcohol
You Feel Blue as Indigo.

not needed You are sleepless, no energy, bad di
gestion. irritable nerves, everything 
seems wrong. You’re getting worse. 
Stop it today, end your misery by build
ing up with Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic 
supplies nutriment and building material 
gi.e weak organs and exhausted 
the strength the}' require, 
zone vou eat more, digest more, get fat
ter. Vitality courses through your veins 
the feeling of youth predominates, vim. 
strength and health retur.; for good. 
Nothin rejuvenates and restores so quick
ly as Ferrozone. You’ll try it today 50c. 
at all dealers.

can.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
strong drink. As now made, 
there is not a drop of alcohol 
in it. It is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
blood. Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

Have your carpets lifted and beaten. 

Draw7 the tacks from the mattings, brush 

and roll them, tying them securely that 

they may not slip. If the matting is at 

all stained or spotted wipe it off with a 

cloth dipped in a solution of salt and 

water. You will probably have more 

time for this now than if you wait until 

it is put down in ypur new home.

not a
are

nerves 
With Ferro-

own

us

A W# publish our formulae
ш We banish alcohol 

from ourmedioines
l/кГС we urge you to 
СЖ V K O consult your

11 ec-
‘I understand, Miss Aratointa,’ said 

the professor, ‘that you are inclined to

ward literature.
‘Yes,’ said the blushing spinster. ‘I 

wrote for the Bugle Magazine last 
month.’

‘Indeed! May I ask what?’ asked 
the professor.

‘I addressed all the envelopes for the 
rejected manuscripts,’ said Araminta, 

j proudly.

A Scottish clergyman got into çonver-, 

sation in a railway carriage with a work-, 

ing man, who ipformed him that he had; Ask your doctor, “What is the first great 
rule of health?” Nine doctors out of 
ten will quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels 
regular.” Then ask him mother ques
tion, “ What do you think of Ayer’s 
Pills for constipation?”
—it.de :>y o. im Oe„ Low.ii, sum,—-

been a coupler on a railway for several, 

years, “ah,’' said the minister, “i 

can beat that. I have been a coupler for. 

over twenty years.’’.

The stranger—Was t'he new candidate 

much put out when they threw the stale 
eggs at him ?

Native—He was, sorr. He was awful 
decomposed!

“Aye," replied 

the workman,, ‘ * but I call uncouple, ami 

you canna.1:Subscribe for Greetings
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Don’t
Carry
Water

II

I]■■'.ter

Yon need never terry aaethor petiB of шЛт W
even go out ol the house on ski nay asps. гяГгшмшцд 
water in your home—is the ki tehee—bet broom—toilet 
—and have as adequate eapplr is the hare *er water
ing stock— waehtne carriages, nars— far the ewe, 
garden—or for protection again#* try heed». A

makes this possible

».
In your cellar or Ьвпе4 їв fe« groan* it dM# 
it soiree fee wetor problem forever, k onmplelp 
1*8.00 upwards eed yoe eea to stall it угоміі.

Lei ne show yen àew e i»d» Wetiw 
home will eere yea mener— ia doctor’s blh. endeddlByeae 
own comfort eed sattetfeetioa at fee 

A I Mdir Water Sytfea suited to fcs esede #iy—lease 
will never |d wrt af esder er need repsets. k fw mtooeae 

seek fc ell ftst fee apparatus requires

1» eliminate# *e nwdchdy elevated 
in Winter—Ol driee eat to Штшштт.

tkdoee ШЬв ¥eed

* yea fee.
«■ pee.
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Write For

From
і

THOS. R. KENT, 
AŒE3NTT,

CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. GEORGE 1ST. B.

Г : * flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cop ol (HASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
b'l mi 1 He І1

I

F. M. CAWLEY
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

J. B. SPEAR
Undertaker and Funeral Director

A foil supply of funeral goods always on hand.

Telephone at Residence

Prices to suit the peopleAll goods delivered free.

БЖ ffinw ПН

HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER 86 YEARS’ 
L. EXPERIENCE

Union Blend Tea ; 
Wanted

' 4
4

I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Де.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
nt free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. recall 

tpccial notice, without charge, In theScientific American.

A Large Quantity of і

Lamb Pelt,-,
Butter
Egg*

Tallow 
I>eer Skins 
Moose Hides 
Rubbers 
C'ait Skins 

Large and Small lots of Fprs bought. 

Furs by Mail or Express will reo.eiv 

strict attention and prompt returns

і
]

7

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
ronada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.3e,B'“4-'- New York
Branch Office, 626 F 8U Washington. D. C.

i.

Rheumatic poisons are quickly and 
r. rely driven out of the blood with Dr. 
Sbnnp's Rheumatic Remedv--liquid or 

і а і .let form. Dr. Shoop’s booklet on 
Rheumstic plainly and interestingly 
• ells liow this is done. Tell some suf

fer of this book, or better still, write 
hoop, Racine, Wis., for the book 

free test samples. Send no money.
■'П with Dr. Shoop and give some 

,.merer a pleasant surprise, ,

Tames McGarrm
Utopia, N. B.
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Advertising and
Its Uses

this was a lin-, sliming revolver, ami liis 
personal vanity would have been grati
fied if I had lent it to him for 
purposes. The rest is very simple.

'On the morning--that fatal morning
1 vas sitting in the parlor, 

pistol shot and rushed upstairs and I 
found him dead ou the floor of his bed 
room, bleeding from pistol shot wound. 
My pirtoi was in hi.4hand. He had taken 
it out of rnv drawer:

Quick and Permanent 
Relief from Rheumatism

:SWAGREETINGS OFFERS THE BEST filpti

Щ
Mm

stagek

It is not exposure to cold 
or wet that is the real cause 
of rheumatism — it is bad 
kidneys. So long as the 
kidneys are doing their work 
properly, filtering from the 
blood all the Uric Acid formed 
there from the waste products 
of the body, rheumatism 
cannot exist. It is only when 
the kidneys fail, and the blood 
becomes loaded with this 
Uric Acid, that the slightest 
exposure stiffens up the joints or mmscks and causes agony.

' ‘ Do you find the prisoner guilty or 
not guilty ? '

For the moment the foreman of the 
jury swayed as he stood, and then, in a 
voice that had in it more than a tremble 
of emotion, he replied, “ Not guilty! ’ 

The frail girlish figure, with the van: 
worn face of anxiety, seemed upon the 
pojnt of fainting; still a smile played 
about her lips.

There was an uproar of enthusiasm in 
court. It seemed indeed, as if the judge 
himself might applaud.

Miranda Clive? an entirely unknown 
semi provincial actress, had been found 
not guilty of the murder of a fellow actor 
in a squalid lodging in Providence.

Her trial had made her the greatest cel
ebrity in America.

She had received innumerable offers 
of marriage, depending, of course, upon 

і the proviso that she should be acquitted. 
One had come from an upholsterer, who 
had offered her his hand and l.eirt (as 
soon as he became a widower.) Avother 
was received from a government cle k 
She was she heroine of the moment. No 
paper was complete without her portrait.

The street outside was thronged. All 
sorts of false witness had been given dur
ing the case against her.

The result of tli^ prosecution was re
garded by the police as a triumph of the 
person over the police.

Eminent actors, authors and people in 
swift society had struggled to obtain sea la 
at the trial. ‘One of the most interested 
spectators had been that eminent leader 
of fashion, young George Gordon, who 
had watched the girl as though fascinated 
by the anguish of her position and tile 
pallor of her cheeks, and the pathos of 
her large gray eyes.

Outside, the mob—a huge mob of tlnn- 
lipped, evil-faced men and bedraggled 
women, many of whom had been defeat 
ed by the police, they themselves smug
glers with the criminal law--regarded 
the little actress’ triumph as, in a mea
sure, a triumph of their own. Even after 
the most exciting election, such an en
thusiastic mob, such cheering, such in
vitations to stand drinks, had rarely been 
known.

Through a- almost impassable sea o! 
humanity she eventually escaped in her 
motor car with her solicitor.

Within a few days she was earning a 
thousand з week at a New York theatre 
Within two months she was seated in the 
Cote d’Bzure speeding to Monte Carlo at 
her husband’s side.

“ Tell me, my darling,
George Gordon in her ear, "did you 
really commit that murder ? ’

The girl startec^. The question had to 
be asked some day, out she had not ex 

, pected it so soon.
For a moment she dallied—to adjust 

the minute hand of the baby watch deftly 
concealed in third ring on the fourth 
finger. Then she turned to her husband.

His eyes were hungry. He wore the 
hunted look of the dyspeptic man who 
finds himself seated next the guest of 
honor and compelled to sample every 
course of the banquet. He seemed grim
ly to prepare himself for disappointment.

She shot a questioning glance at him, 
but, conscious of his great love, she told 
the truth.

“No,’ she answered. '
A slight pallor came into the young 

man’s face.
He gasped : ' What was the real truth ?’ 
His bride told him, with minute details, 

the story, which may briefly be set down 
thus:—

" I was living in theatrical lodgings 
in Providence. It was a very small house 
One morning the landlady and the maid 
went out to buy the day’s food. I 
alone in the house with Bob MacVicar.

He had the worst room in the place, 
because he was miserably hard up.

We were playing in the same company 
—if you can call it playing.

"I didn’t like him, and he didn’t like 
me; still, there was that sort of camarad
erie that exists between people in the 
'profession. ’ I remember we used to 
have awful rows, sometimes t veil before 
the landlady.

"One row—which came out at the 
trial-—was because I would not lend him 
a revolver which had belonged to my

JiïM

IIISiiîâDollars Worth 

Reading Matter
NEW BRUNSWICK

I hear. I a

V

m " My first idea was to faint, hut if was 
a bad idea.3 A e-her idea immediately 
came into mv hear!. What a splendid 
advertisement ic would lie if I we. e tried

tthlher

for murder! Instinctively I unefosped 
tile hand and threw the pistol a.vard orFather Morrisey’s Ш. 7 TaMefsw- Lwo a wax'. Then I went back to 'lie par
lor and sat downpromptly relieve and permanently cure rheumatism by 

putting the kidneys into perfect shape for their work. Once 
the strengthened, invigorated kidneys get the Uric Acid 
cleared out of the blood the rheumatic pains disappear. If 
they ever show symptoms of returning a few No. 7 Tablets 
will tone the kidneys up again and keep, you free from 
the dreaded rheumatism.

Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets have proved their 
value in hundreds of cases where other remedies have 
failed entirely.

50c. a Box—at your dealer’s.

Father Mocrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

if nothing had hap-as
pend.

Well, darling, she said, casting a 
sweet glance, "you know the rest. Are
you very disappointed ? ’

"Yes. mv sweet,” lie replied, 
the loyal fellow pressed her hand.

Let it be our secret," lie whispered. 
—Review.

SEND But

107
In your Dollar and we will put 

you on the paid up list.
Chatham, N.B.

One night, txvo months alter the re
ceipt of Red’s check, a stranger arrived 
at Trout's Hotel, 
hind the counter, noted with grim in
terest that

1’eloo, who was be-
Halley’s Monster Comet again, the earths minute for passing 

through the 3,000 mile thick livir was up 
and Liais packed his instruments and 
went home.

as the man raised his eyes 
from signing the register they fell 
tile lormed clièck anti lingered there 
long enoug . to read its attached his
tory.

The guest asked quietly, 'Is this Mr. 
Meekius in Silver City now?’

That’s him, an’ he one of thç.mos’ 
influential citizens of this town.' Pel00 

answered, indicating Red, who was sit
ting by the stove.

Approaches • *
over

On May 18th many of us earth beings 
will witness a sight the like of which has 
never before been seen by men, at least three hours.

OUR We’ll be in Halley’s comet tail 
Will the effect be

over
prepor-

RATES FOR

Advertising'

since men have kept a written history of tionatelv awful ? 
events. On that day for over three hours Scientists all over the world 
we shall be viewing the sun through the ІПк, people to be prefared tor'strange 
great blazing head of a comet.

Of a sudden our earth, swinging

are warn-

sights, but not to be frightened. For, 
as the saying goes, the whole 62,000,000 
miles of its tail, condensed, "might be 
packed in a trunk.”

through space at 65,400 miles per hour, 
will plunge into the tail of Halley's 
comet, close to the neck of'it. The tail 
will have been whipped against us at its 
own speed of 105,000 miles an hour.

As Peloo turned the register he gave a
Says Andre, director of the Lyons 

ohrervatorv: “You must not be astonish-
gasp ami looked at the check behind 
him. It carrieu the same signature as 
as that written in thq book, ’PeterARE VERY LOWwr

e«t if it shows an aspect as strange and 
Thus this globe will drive through the Stranger than anything ever seen before, 
luminous haze at a total speed of 170,000

Moody*.’.
Moody had crossed over to Red. He 

held out his hand, saving, *1 owe von a 
debt of gratitude, sir, lor saving my 
sou’s life. I am Mr.- Moody.

‘Oh, I jus’ happened along, ’ -Red 
replied in deprecating voice. 'How’s he 
doin,’ Mr. Moody ? Did he lose all his. 
toes?’

t Try as and see the good 

that will result

What effect the adventure will have 
upon the earth is disputed. Comets are 
little understood. There are instruments 
which can detect their weight and in- 
snumtnts which partially show their 
composition, but beyond those known 
facts each scientist has a different ex
planation.

A recent theory is that the comet 
nucleus or head is simply 
gas lens, and what appears to be a tail is 
in reality, only the pencil qf concentrated 
sunlight such as proceeds from 
dinarv searchlight. Outside of this 
pencil we can see its length. Bat Once 
in it, we would observe only аіґ increase 
in the heat ami brilliancy of the sunlight.

Under this theory the only feffect that 
will be noticed May 18th will be that the 
sunshine will fairly burn one. \But in 
the shade it should be fairly comfortable

It .he count’s tail is of gas, at least 
the g.-s is 1I1UC.I diluted. Some ob- 

teur the delay cyanogen gas, 
which, if thick, would stride all breath
ing things at once. Diluted, such as gas 
might turn the whole world very sick to 
its stomach for two or tnree hours.

Some predict a display of Electrical 

phenomenon, tremendous but harmless 
as the aurorp Borealis,. Dvslandres, 
Frenchman, sax s the tail is made up of 
cathode rays, which, touching our atmos
phere, would become X-raxs upon air is 
to wring the water out of it. So we may 
be soaked with deluges of rain during 
our comet bath.

Some believe the comet’s tail is in
tensely hot. But this heat must be thin
ly nistributed, owing to the filmy char
acter of the tail. Mcredxer, the earth 
lias an enveloping blanket of cool air to 
save it. The loundrynian can wet his 
finger and plunge it safely into molten 
iron. The air blanket would act like a

miles per hour, 47 miles per second, the 
earth entirely immersing! herself in tne 
celestial mist in less than three minutes, 
yet so thick is the tail at the point of 
perforation—600,000 miles —that we 
shall be nearly three hours and a half 
passing through.

What will happen ? No two scientists 
agree in detail. They are however, 
practically certain there will be no harm 
done to any creature of the earth, save 
the harm wnich fear does. But tne 
superstitions are almost certain to be 
stricken with mortal terror during that 
three hours.

For those three hours will show to 
men the most sublime, awe-inspiring dis
play of heavenly fireworks this earth lias 
witnessed since space roared with the 
primordial flames of creation, the as
tronomers say.

But the chances are it will be nothing 
but light—terrific, but harmless. Fur 
our sunlight during these 205 minutes 
will be filtered through the comet’s head 
or nucleus (the head will be eclipsing 
the sun) and that head will have just 
come f.om a bath in the very flames of 
the sun. This gaseons head, 51 times as 
big as onr earth and only 14,000,000 miles 
away (a mere step compared even with 
the distance to the sun) will be boiling, 
fuming" exploding, blasting, in titanic 
convulsions oi beat after its recent 
experience.

And it is through such a lens our sun
light must come filtered for three hours 
and a half May I8U1.

We did, indeed, have one slight pre
vious experience with the tail oi a comet. 
On Julie 30th, 1861, we snipped through 
part of the tail of Tebbet’s comet. But 
it was a mere wisp of tail—just a thread 
at the extreme end of the tail’s 24,000,- 
000 miles of length—a hair, a scant 3,000 
miles thick.

Let us furnish you withmjf

‘He’s cripple*! physically; but in other 
ways he's heller than lie ever was. As 
30U saved his life, I can hardly regret 
the experience.’

Moody drew from a pocket a .small 
leather case, and added, ‘I brought 
with me a little token of my gratitude 
and appreciation, hoping 1 might find 
you lierV’

He opened the case, lifted out 
sive gold watch and chain, and passed it 
to Meekins with the back of the 
open, saving, ‘When you’ve read what 
is inscribed there I hope you tvill accept 
this too meagre gift from me.’

On the case Meekins read, ‘Presented 
to James Meekins ior his heroic conduct 
in saving the life of my son.

Ian enormous

Letter Heads, 
Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

>
an or-

a mas-

Draft Forms, 
Wedding Cards, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

murmured
•case

servers

Peter Moody,
‘I want to speak of that on the wall, ’ 

Moody said presently. ‘I have beenOR IN FACT
a wav and know nothing of that -matter. 
The check was signed by mv deputy. 
It was only on mv return that I had the 
•tory from my son’s lips.’

a

ANYTHING
Meekins had sat reading over and 

the inscription in the watch. There
over
.was

a bur in his voice as lie said, 'Any of 
the fellers would have done all that I

IN THE

done, mister; but its mighty nice of you 
to give me that watch an' xvhat’s xvrit in 
it. A ou mus’ tell your son when you go 
back I hope he’s gettin* on all right.’

I’d like to take that check ‘.back 
to the department,’ Moody said. 'I’d 
take the matter up vourself.’

‘If you’ll excuse me a minute, mister; 
I got to say a word to Peloo,’ arid Red, 
stepping over to the counter, 'Jus' 'hand 
me down that check, Peloo. ’

Trout complied, saving, 'I knoxved 
he'd want to buy it: but don't take

Printing Line
Send, or BAng your orders and We will do 

the rest
water jacket.

There, is a chance yet that we won’tWe Supply and Print Yet, for the experience of seeing that touch the tail at all. The full observa- 
hair several times the French astronomer tions have not yet been taken. The final 
Liais journeyed to Rio de Janeiro and calculations may show that the tail will

miss the earth by a few thousand miles-- 
a microscopical distance in space—but 
still enough so that we would pass the 
tail in blissful ignorance of its nearness.

At any rate there seems little danger 
of any harm to come over the earth. 
The tiling to do is to hold tight, don’t 
lose courage, and keep your eyes open, 
For "you are likely to see things you can 
tell about to >onr grandchildren.

was

no
set up his instruments;

The moment came. Suddenly Liais 
saw.the sky turn like blood at midday.

Then there was a rapid plunge into a 
lurid. Drosnhorcscent v^'ow and almost

promises-get the cash. Stick hrm for 
all he’ll stand !’

Meekins returned to liis seat, saying, 
T got kinder tired scein’ .hat tiling up 
there. ’re $•*-

instantly the sky darkc*i«*l to a coppery 
green, as if a tornado were approaehiii;:. 
And, next instant, before the оі>?е:ччr 

SLlbllé >ei eue" \

Meekins hastily put a hand, crying. 
'Why, you are tearing it, Mr. Meekins !’

‘Ones# І о пі/ Red ang.vered quietly, 
‘cause me .an* you an’ the Сохмиїг is 
all quits now.'

Я
% could ! e.:kx ' it. theВ

fei ІЙ 1
Read tin- pain formula on the box of 

Pink Pain T-hl-ts. ТІІИ1 ask yur Do— 
Vain me ms 

o'sure somewh' • 
Tal.lvts cl c k 

v> i-i ; '.

The wise man puts his trust in 
ihuv deuce:, but be doesn't meander 
-I < - the ..tree C huni.uu b .tes for

de ice to pull iv.m out of — j only provided him in that i- ; 
Nt.vs.

- Vі ■ tor if і "'
conge1->od 
Dr. hi. «с.і'.ч ; : :’,k i'iv li

і'x

- і l etter one. DTalies a Saint Swear.
T o haw bus favorite corn stepped on. 

-:/ve orris cure th-Mi'i witn Put* 
г.лт 'ч Lorn Extractor. Takes 24 hours, 

^ pay a miserable instrument, and tiô pain, cost* a qua; ter. Try Putnam*s/
УЙЦ !

P'
•father. The management r. ' ie theatre

had it-where \ -:ue i.'ld S.'v ! . .■
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To Hurt Your Town

“The Store of Values ” і
a term of three years to the Associa
tion.Granite Town Greetings Fight on the streets.

Oppose Improvements.
Mistrust public men.
Run the town down to strangers.
Go to some other town to trade.
Refuse to advertise in your paper.
Do not invest a cent; lay out your 

money somewhere else.
Be particular to discredit the motives 

of public spirited men. • ■ __
Lengthen your face when a stranger 

speaks of locating in ypur town.
If a man wants to buy your property | 

ask him two prices for it.
If he wants anybody’s else, interfere 

and discourage him.
Refuse to see the merit in any scheme 

that does not exactly benefit you..
Run down your newspapers.
Run down your officers.
Run down everything and everybody

The report was discussed clause by 
clause and with a few additions and 
alterations was adopted

The following officers which the 
organization committee recommended 
were appointed:—

Geo. E. Frauley—Manager of St.

Issued everv Wednesday from 
the office of Grbktings Pub- ' 

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance 

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter 

Advertising Rates---One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c. a line; transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications 
publication must be accompanied by the 
vzriters name and address. .

Grvktinos Publishing Co. Ltd., lias 
a well equipped Job Printing Office and 
turns out work with neatness and des
patch.

Your Ready-Made SuitGeorge Baseball Team
Edward J. O’Neill—Sec.-Treas. 

of the Association. Messrs. Geo. E. 
Frauley, Edward O’Neill, aiid G. S. 
Lord—managing committee of the 

The latter committee will as-

^5 Is here ! All new Spring Patterns ! Different fabrics in handsome^brown, 

green, grey, club checks, and shadow stripes. Every man must immediately 
appreciate the quality of the materials, the finest that could be secured at the 
price. The same is true of the tailoring, and by tailoring we mean, not alone 
the workmanship, but the cut, the set and hang of these garments.

!

intended for team.
sume the duties of picking out the 

It was re-first team and captain, 
solved to fix the fee for admission to 
the association at cne dollar, and to 
have membership cards printed at 

The meeting then opened for Dressy, Durable, Dependable.but Number One.
Talk in the barber shops and loafing

of how

Address
PUBLISHING COM

PANY, LIMITED
GREETINGS once.

admission of members; a number then 
and became

places of how bad times are, 
everything and everybody is going to the 
•‘demnition bow-wows.”

"I
produced the 
members of the association for the 
season of 1910. The meeting then 
adjourned as the band was waiting to 
practice. About twenty were present 
and the meeting was a very enthusi- 

As the officers were ap-

T. C. CHOISNET, 
Manager.

necessaryR. H. YOUNG, 
Editor. Get the latest ; get what will fit you ; get what will 

give you best satisfaction. Let us sell you your 
READY-MADE SUIT THIS SEASON.

$12.00

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4. 1910.

SisK Something 
Win Something

$16.00.toastic one. 
pointed each one responded fitting in 
a few words, and expressed their 
thanks for the honor done them and 
assured the association that they 
would do all in their power to further 
the interests of baseball in St. George. 
All in the town interested in baseball 

expected to join the association 
whether th'ey purpose attending meet
ing or taking an active part in the field 

There will be a great many

$10.00,
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and'endorsed “Tender 
for Construction of Wharf at Shediac, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office 
until 5.00 P. M., on Thursday^ May 
26, 1910, for the construction of a 
wharf at Shediac, Westmoreland, 
County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of 
centract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq 
District Engineer, St John. N, B., 
Gepffrey Stead, Esq. District Engineer 
Chatham, N. B., and on application 
to the Postmaster and Shediac, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 

diamond one of the best in the pro- and sjgned with their actual signatures, 
vince. The field is perfectly level and wkh thejr occupations and places of 
will be fixed up in finit class shape.
Never before were the prospects for a 
successful season in baseball in St.
George so bright. The association 
will start out strong financially and 
with a good diamond. The material 
will he developed as the season ad 

Let us all take an interest

Furnishings That Please !
The latest Silks in Neckwear, the newest conceits in Hosiery, the cor

rect Spring Shapes in 1 tats and Caps, dainty new patterns and colorings in 
Shirts and a fine choice in lightweight Underwear. A-

If one will pause for a moment and 
study the career of what we call our 
greatest men, he will discover the fact 
that Tor the most part they came to 
their greatness by way of defeat. They 
risked and lost. Again they risked 
and won, profiting by tne experiences 

" -bf the former defeat. They recogniz- 
ed that a campaign consists of 
than one battle, and that a general 

be defeated in one orTnore battles

are

Fine Selections, Desirable Goods, Right Prices.
or not.
games played this summer and any 

holding a membership ticket HANSON BROS., St. Georgemore person
will be admitted to all games free of 
charge. Each member of the associa
tion will be given a number of tickets 
to dispose of and all who want to see

- ’ magnificent according as they learned gt George produce the best hall
- ,the'lessons of former defeats, poorly 

or tnoroughly. The majority of men 
go through life without risking much, 
and consequently without doing any-

./thing-which is worth recording. All 
honor to the man who risks much even 

..-though he fails in his attempt. AVe 
would judge him not by the single 
battle but by the campaign. What 
has been said above concerning men,
■may be said of towns or cities, these 

made up of men of the classes,
those who are willing to risk some | an(j show our friends in other towns 
thing for the good of the town or city, t^at the little town of St. George can 
and those who are unwilling to venture produce a champion baseball team, 
beyond what they can see, and it may 
be taken for granted that a town or 
city, composed of men who risk no
thing will amount to but little. Apply 

. this principle to any town or city you 
may, and see if it be not a true one.
Why St. John is coming to be the city 
it. is bound to be is because her 
citizens have been willing to risk some 
thing. Apply the principal to 
near at hand and see if it does not 
hold good. Apply it to our own town 
and see how it holds AV hat has St.
Ge.orge ever risked ? Is it a town of 
electric lights or water service ? AVould 
her citizens be willing to risk (and it 
would be no risk) $50.000 for the in
troduction of a light and water system?
AVith water power and good water so 
CQnvenient, these conveniences could 
be run at a cost much less than any 

know of. A Kerosene Oil

may
and yet -win the campaign. Their 
final successes have been moderate or Merchant Tailors and Outfitters

mmÊSÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊgSÊmÊÊSSSÊÊmÊSSËÊMm

in New Brunswick will procureteim
ticket and thus help to make the

residences. In. the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be given 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the sum of two thousand 

hundred dollars ($2,100.00). "lhe

1BOYS’
SPRING

CLOTHING,

$lH

mvançes.are

one
cheque will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted

mm
Report of the Swine Commis

sion. tfi1

1the cheque will he returned.
The Department does not bind it 

self to accept the lowest or any tender.
, By Order,

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public AA-'orks,
■ Ottawa, April 26, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insért it 
without authority from the Depart-

The report of the Commission sent 
last year by the Dominion Govern
ment to Europe to study the swine 
rearing industry has been issued. It 
consists of a pamphlet of sixty pages 
of printed matter and a large number 

of striking illustrations
The countries visited were England, 

Scotland, Ireland,
Holland. Denmark and Ireland, be 
ing the competitors of Cartada in the 
British market, received most atten
tion. The report described clearly 
how the hogs are bred and reared, 
and the various steps taken to devel
op the export bacon trade. The far 
famed co-operative system as applied 
by the Danes to the breeding and 

ing of the swine, the packing and 
marking, is fully described. Co-oper
ative feed buying, which involves the 
purchase of over six hundred million

That 
Recommends 
Itself ! ! !

:

towns m

•ï-jkîDenmark and
ment.

• fs?SS
mmЩ We have a most complete range of Boys’ Clothing 

II attractive styles and patterns.

Ц You will find it just as easy for the boy to have а Ц 
Щ perfect fitting suit as his father or elder brother.

town we
and Town Pump Town, will not at- 

Electric lighttract outside capital, 
and water system will. It pays to be 
up to date. To be so we must be 
willing to risk something.

Tenders For Dredging
Notice is hereby given to intending 

tenders that La Have River, Lunenburg 
Co., N. S., has been added to the places 
named in the advertisement of the 9th, 
instant, for dredging in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. The tenders for La 
Have River will be governed by the 
same terms and be received until WED
NESDAY, May 4th, 1910, at 5 p. m.

Supplementary forms of tender giving 
the required information can be had by 
applying to the undersigned.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER, Secretary.

of Public Works, Ottawa, 
1169-4-28.

rear

fA SPLENDID LINE OFBooming Baseball.
tSCHOOL SUITS,A valuable feature of the report is 

the attention given to the methods 
followed in the different countries for 
maintaining harmony between packers 
and farmers, and the securing of a 
uniform supply of pigs. Co-operation 
not only between farmers, but be
tween packers and farmers, is credited 
with excellent results. This is es-

f
The St. George В. B. A. held a 

second meeting last Friday evening 
to receive the report of the organiza 
tron committee.
' In the absence of President McGee, 

Vice-President George F'rauley p»e- 
- sided.
• ■ After the meeting was called to.or- 
'der "Artie Frauley, chairman of the 

organization committee read the re- 
■ .port of that committee.

. The report consisted of the 
mendation of a copy of by-laws which 
thé committee compiled. They also 
reported that they had solicited sub
scriptions around the town and that 

• the'sum of sixty-eight dollars had 
been subscribed. Also that they 
had interviewed Mr. Geo. McCallum 
regarding the rental of the field.
McCallum agreed to rent the field for at Ottawa.

WELL MADE AND PERFECT FITTING.

Let us fit the boy and you will save money and get 
pleasure and satisfaction out of your purchase. щ

Department
April 23rd, 1910.

Щ!
til

pecially true in England in bacon Уоиг j°b "’Огк in-
curing vicinities. to the Greetings printing of-

After dealing with the various fice and we will PUT IT OUT 
phases of production in the different in first-class shape. All work 
countries, a chapter is devoted to the done with neatness and dis- 
English bacon trade and another to patch, at right prices, 
lessons for Canadian farmers and 
packers. The report is comprehenr 
sive and practical, and therefore of 
value to every swine raiser in Canada.
Copies may be procured free by writ
ing the “Live Stock Commissioner"

ГА

JAMES O’NEILL,recom-

ЩЩ
Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings, m

M і/

LOST ! N. ВST. GEORGE,Somewhere in the town of St. George, 
a ladies gold watch. Finder will oblige 
by leaving same at Greetings Office.

Зве»
Mr.

Subscribe for Greetings

é
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T3bt- nue IV sit: til» aountru im -frmtuuilÿ
Dmr- ГхЛ^ fcsc-filmtœ- ibuintupc -tmi-wim »№ rr>*te'lusm«w 

Mme-* uni **«* >;« te****^ « 2^ S * Z»

Change of* 4Ù^ Hhxnitïy 
dhi .D*. Hfcwn. ліі«?Ьіпе Stem-

ifc- nwvrtHT h№
tite ХошиігШйіА: -ішГ wîl *sm$jy — ------L
^pwtro^-to r^ntiv «eteE > wm. А,р&...»і>3«жі^ 

<МЙЮЬ

4r Нйдаг

TtteSc.r. <tmnvr~ Bros. trrtvtt>i <m 
îfttvs -ou trtirf ïstabrouifcs RstfSiw*- Standby even teg: ami dhsctergHd refttlt.

wllv .ire using 3 dmrmK on Tuesday morning s-tide.i^jfffee ' Some 'narifie 
say tile?' lire lever taste-i as good Orff- 
tee Mm. Sût ev«r І u tite Satee.

еСк

X- Sdiitii, C. E В- baggage master at 
fftedenctun 'Unction. died an Fritiey 

List tile huhit at intiking Red Sow rnororng from biûud pwsomngcsused bv 
tor’ireeidast. Red Sow Tee.«от the bite of a pet dog. He vas 5S -nrs 

be bought: fin tile saune parce as teasoi 
poorer quality*. Bert Ruse Te» :.s1 Goed 

laa'"

.

of ige- ■ b i?' ■ ■

Ш '* * г іPer ore іiu vi не і Hat or Cap tor your
self or the bov. it will pay yon to ’.oui. 

.Am сеет-wra sooel will be béai «W 1-ГГОН variety ol popular prieed
Gronitevii'e school iiouse tonight. The . jnes Framev Bros, me showing this 
proceeds-will be in aid of the tsuniay This firm report a big iiicr-ase
School. tncaseofinde»e«t weather t tttheirbos.iiejfrso fartnia rear Tht
will be held on the following s«e even- r^ftÿUti j$ pleill-

m

І-5С
A
4I

A
1I »

-,2a™

\ing- \

1 іss
»

Samuel Foo* b. soti Ite* jf STiXtS--* on or 

probity in Fennfitiid to Mr. Art bur 2M.ii Inst* for which tiler are-
fustasoir of that plact. Lt is- under- ш^пк préparations- An enjoyable 
stood that Mr. Ralph Justasmr will evening » promised, so. look out for

further announcement ami plan on being 
there.

Mrs. xrlfr-7

Ш College Suit 
“ Lion Brand "

Clothing !
Snappy Styles Î

reside vil the place.

St. George is *a*K*m better hold ^ ^ We ^
accomodations than ever before. fàwdznU ■ •
teams- are now ah ending the trams. The 
hotels now represente*! are the Caneton 
House, Victoria ami Boyd’s Hotel. There 
is room for more hotels.

Ono of the new Spring Styles Boys’A few were 
taken at iioeabec veeteniay morning ami 
around Back Bay ami L'ELcte ami Free's- 
Island the fishermen report small catches. 
We hope reports will lie more favourable 

t week.

are showing iawe

20th Century Brand. The Lion Brand for Boy» leads all other makes, 
for STYLE, FIT, FINISH. DCBABH.ITY. WEAR. PRIL E. 
A Guarantee with every suit, if it has the Lion 
Brand label

Special line, 2-piece suits, sizes 24 to reg. 
A3.00, at only S2.37 ; others $3.50 to $7, 2 & :> piece.

iDon't subscribe tor a paper and after 
"Swell no'

Tailored to meet the re<iuirement»of good dressers.
Every Garment Perfectly Styled.

it has run for a veer or more 
and say you never 
Come in pay up vour arrears, 
mun-v to run a paper.

please bear this in mind.

For test resells itr Workingmen's 
Shirts, there is no line on the market 
todav that will compare with the H. B. 
K. Big Shirt. Franley Bros, have just 
received 25 dozen of. this brand in black, 
black and blue stripes, iharkie and other 

took colors Everv Shirt is gsSanteed.

subscribed for it.
It takes

PRICES $13.50 TO $22.50. jSubscribers- in

arrears
♦ '

The heaviest rainfall of the y
It is a God send to the1 High Class Footwear 

For Spring

place last week.

absence of the late winter snows. muting at the head of the laketins week.
Тішу- succeeaed m landing 84 speckled 

! beauties, all of a respectable size. Thev 
The strike was- declared off on Friday p^pyrt trout to be plentiful. Some more 

the Dominion Coal Co. and Qf nur local sports are going to try their

4 I
between
miners at Glace Bay. The men went ;uc^ next week. We wish them Іцск. 
back to work nnconditionallv- The,
Company has spent <1.-50.0011 fighting 
the strike, ami in the mean time the men Franley Bros. ' New Shoe Store is now
lost over <3.000.000 in wages. Four ' ^ hands of the painters ami wifll
humired dtilled miners are now on their probably be open for business in about 
wav from the old country to work in thy щ davs. Women's. Misses and Child- 
colleries at Glace Bay.

Л М^^т‘о°Те,1еГ!^^^Г Юкгі« Of workmanship, will 

stand the most critical inspection.

♦

roll's Footwear. Hosiery, etc., will be 
earrieii in this store, which will make it | 
a most attractive place for the laities.

John D Rockfeller lias given awav 
during hie life time, some 5133,000,000. 
L'nder the new pronosal. the Rockefeller

♦

FRAULEY BROS.,It is an undisputed fact that the highest 
Foundation, he will give some <1.500,- Fertilizers^ and tuose that give the
000. This last benefaction is ta be world t)est „salts are the Provincial Chemical 
wide, and the influence of the monev. in Fertilizer Company's Brands. Fraulev 
doing good is to ail creeds, all nations, gros are local agents for this Coir -

In connection with the Fertilizersand awav down through the centuries ^an^. 
vet to be. It will be the greatest bene- ,Hi<. аіто },as a smaP quantity best

quality- garden seeds, which are being 
Rockefeller’s fortune is put at 5250,000,- ^ at -LOW prices to clear.
000.—Truro News.

Є
Mr.faction the world has ever known.

<• 1
♦

I♦
The Boston Post, whose sporting editor ■

is Arthur Duffy-, at one time one of the 
fastest sprinter the States ha* produced. J 
says the following regarding Cameron, 
the plucky little Amherst Marathoner:— 

Mayor Fitzgeralds lunqueting of young 
Fred Cameron is a step in the right direc
tion for the encouragement of local sport.

— .. , . xr There has been tar toe great neglect of
formerly of Greetings stiff. Herbert 1L--. ath,et]e< in by biRh public of.
Cracken. ami Robinson. Thev left for ^реояПу in the Hub. the home
home about eleven o clock. St. 0f (Дащрірік. I am of the opinion that
is getting to be a popular place fa= such a m anv branch „ sport. par-
excursion parties. tkularlv a Marathon, is worthy of such

dee recognition. Any young fellow who 
The St. Mark's Sunday school is .gives up his time? outside of business 

. . boms, and-te hard ticks and perse eranct
boommg: a new bbrary cu *S works his way to the front, outelasing
170 books has been placed m .the worth'v the recogni-
Sunday school. Thcscner.-.e of open- ^ 
ing the Sunday school at 9.45 prior to 

service has proved a

The trim little gasoline launch ‘ ' Oak 
Leaf" owned bv Mr. Rigby of St. 
Andrews brought a party from that place 
to St. George on Sunday. The party 
•consisted of about fifteen several of whom 
were St. George people. Among them 
were Messrs- Medley and Otto Kennedy. 
McDougall and two sons. Fred A4 oodbury

mmSHOES !SEEDS !♦ mmCome to ns when yon require a pair 
of SHOES to give you complete satisfac
tion in wear.

are giving 
We have a com-

Just at the present tim • ye 
special attention to^>EEDS. 
plete line of the best quality at right prices. m♦ mthe morning 

•decided success. Last sabbath the 
attendance was 61, which is nearly 

It .s under

BORN. Maltese Cross” Rubberk.
Maxwell—At Sl George on April 

zSth to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Maxwell, Genuine Maple Sugarthe average attendanc 
stood that the other, schools are to BOOTS are the kind we handle and they have 

been giving satisfaction. *:a daughter^
Wright—At Beaver 

April 30th to Mr. and Mrs. Herbeit 
Wright, a daughter.

Gillnior—At Second Falls b.. Apr.

and SYRUP, dir -t from the woods.Harbor onadopt the change of hour.

♦

mFrom the Maritime Merchant.— of FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY" always, 
best COFFEE—fresli gronud~35 cents.

of ‘‘STERLING” PAINT.

A compi le 
A pomul of the 
A gnarantt‘v on every van

H S. Terris & Cl. of Spring hill. X.
to be afraid of mailorder 24th. to Mr. and Mrs. rred Gi.imor, 

Thev have place-.l on ".heir 
•atalogues from the .eat*teg mail mS. do not seem 

houses. a son. There iscounter
order hanses in C- na.lz. and freely invite 
their customers to look over them, make

rrrr.1,її,».., «tr.-1».
a~.«t -Vза.

to buy from them. x-ue f r year .ykerlx -At l e-une, . - _
tien t want yocr business, •’ Cape. Semn-1 Akrriex Sg - “ "

Tavte - - .4 *. StMYevrrgr. on Aoni .«a. 
Mrs. R"' t Taytr.aged 74 years.

Murrav - At S', l-eor-e APr * 23cil-

Ш-
DIED. nothing better. mmJohn Dêwsr & Sons, Ltdemonev or we 

thev say. mOWÏI town.
Continuing, th

!o as well invon van
dtr:*! <en-.! vonr monev fc thv~*whocoh-

tow-rt’s Vue -apport of Hugh Murray, aged »* t ears.
M eiit r.se - V. "e ver IttrNmr • 

April 26th, Irvin More! • -a*.eg: " ■ ' -"• "

«1--------- ■ 7

V- . ^
7Жtribute nothing 

the tv** 
to us that Messrs Terris 5c 
ing along the Tght lines.

v.*1—. І:: which U-г live. '
WV

ami •< nos.

>
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Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,

Our Busy Rich
About 76,000 Farmers Now 

Own Automobiles.

Lord Kitchener. TIME TABLES. I Five Senses at the Economy Store
Common Sense—--We buy as low as 

That’s business

Gee whiz 1
What a quiet man he is !
He goes around 
■Without any sound.
And he never blows 
About what he knows,
And he cuts no capers 
In the newspapers.
And he doesn’t try 
To tell people how to live or die.
And he doesn’t want to show 
The whole world how to go,
And he doesn’t fight 
To get into the limelight,
And-and-oh, say, >
What kind ot a great man is he any- 

to have seen in the first 25 years of his way ?
life, which were spent in Scotland. Where is his paraphernalia ?
There’s the new American farme? for Wlrere is his glittering brass ? 

you ! Wall street brokers, pork packets Where are his banners aud cohorts ? 
and trust magnates are not the only ones Where is his glory ? Alas ! 
that tour Europe in their own autonio- He keeps them away from the public, 
biles. His record is hidden from view,

The number of automobiles is growing And nobody hears him telling 
rapidly. Out of 10,000 automobiles in Of what he has done or will do,
Iowa, 5,000 are owned by farmers. Kan- And yet by gnm !
sas farmers spent $3,200,000 for automo- He is not dumb,
biles during 1909, and $2,750,000 in 19CS And he's been going some
In one Nebraska town ol 800 population. Along several ways
40 antomobiles were sold last year to That count in these strenuous jdays,
farmers in town. Careful estimates of Wow !
the number of automobiles owned by Why doesn't he kick up a row ? 
farmers in the entire United States is Why doesn’t he paw the earth 
76,000. Nowadays there is no more cry And cavort 
about lack of opportunity on the farm. And snort
Sixteen automobile makers are advertis- And champ his bits v
ing automobiles to the farmer in the 450 And show us what
farm papers of the country, and most of A great man he is ,
them are arguing that the automobile Right on the spot ?
will keep the boy on the farm, and make Say
life more livable for the wife, whose We’re used to that way,
dreary round of labor has been the pity And Kitchener should emulate
of the country. Onr Truly Great,

Now the farmer with an automobile See? •
can tak. his family for an evening call, 
or lecture, without using his horses. He 
can go to church on Sunday more regu
larly; he can visit distant relatives and 
friends more frequently; lie 

town oftener and more quickly. One 
Dakota farmer who is extremely fond of 
hunting, but lives 40 miles from the 
game district, takes his son with him on 
Saturday during the season and comes 
back Sunday night w’th a deer or two 
slung across the radiator and bubbling 
over with tales of his luck.

There are 48,000,000 people living on 
farms and in towns of less than 4000 in 
this country. This means that over half 
of our population is practically in the 
country. About 25,000,000 of these are 
just as keen for pleasure as young people 
anywhere else. That is one big reased 
for the automobile on the farm. Ten or 
fifteen years ago farmers bought, organs 
for their daughters and buggies for their 
sons. A great many of them today are 
buying automobiles for the whole fami
ly. An entirely new meaning has been 
given to the village social life fn conse
quence —From Trâvel.

we can.
sense

van, that’s Progressive sense.
You buy as low as you can, that’s Good
You buy of us, that’s dollars aud cents for

both of us

Ever been to Hays City, Kansas ? 
Well, when you go the-e just ask for 
armer Thomas Keddie. He’ll give you 
true Scotch welcome, and lie’ll be glad 

last spring he de-

THE We sell as low as we
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

Maritime sense.

C. C. Alexander, Expressto tdl you how 
sided that he had made his farm yield M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,

We have everything you can expect to find Гп a .first-class „general 
Onr goods are of excellent quality and our prices as low as the lowest.

DRY GOODS, dress goods, prints, muslins, flannels, hats and 
boots and shoes. x

HARDWARE of all kinds, staple and fancy. Groceries, Coal.
We Pay the Highest у -ice for Country Produce. Give us Your Patron 

md we will treat you right.

store.IS THE MOST COMFORT
ABLE TRAIN IN CANADA.

enough to entitle him aud his wife to 
take a trip abroad in his own automobile. 
He’ll tell vou liow he shipped his car

Residence,
caps,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

from Kansas to. Glasgow, and how lie 
more in two davs in Scotland by

Leaues St John 18:30 For

Quebec Ф Montreal.
Dining Breakfast, 75c 

Car Luncheon, 75c 
Service Dinner, $1.00

saw
means of this car than he remembered ANDREW MctiEE"Will be in St. George the third week of 

every month Back Bay

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127. When in Eastport

Visit Martin’s Variety Store

Direct connections at Bonaventnre 
Union Station, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk Ry. trains for all points in On
tario and the West,

NT. MARKS MILLS, ll, в,

Ванвієтш at Law. 
St. Stephen, n. в.1

AND TO

DETROIT, BUFFALO, NIAGARA 
FALLS AND CHICAGO.J.H.NESBITiaSON Gasolene 15c. a gallon.

Kerosene 11c. a gallon.
Gas Engine Oil 50c. a gallon.
Martin keeps everything In Motorboat 

supplies.
All kinds of jobbing and stove repairing 

done at short notice.
I

Our Groceries are sold at rock bottom
prices

New Brunswick Southern 
Railway.

TIME TABLE No. 33.
In effect October jfrd, 1909 

Atlantic Time

Contractors and Builders
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Address ; St Stephen, N. B.

Trains West 
Read Down Stations 
Train No. i 
Leave a.m.

Trams East 
Read Up 

Train No. 2 
Arr. p.m.

We wocli be pleased to have 
you visit our

St. John East Ferry 
St. John West 
Duck Cove 
Spruce Lake 
Allan Cot 
Printie of Wales 
Musquash 
Lepreaux 
New River 
Pocologan 
Pennfield 

aSl George 
Bonny River 
Dyer’s 
Cassell’s"

Drug' Store
when in Eastport

6.30
6.15
5-55
5-5*
5-38We carry everything usually 

found at a first class 
pharmacy IE. S. MARTIN & SON5-25

4 58
4 35 ,

Proved Beyond Doubt.
The disappointed victims of poor Ca

tarrh remedies should read the state
ment of J. R. Smith, of Lake Stream, 
N. B. In Catarrhozone he found an ab
solute cure and says. 'Last winter my 
little girl of eight caught cold which 
lodged in her ears in the form of Catarrh. 
She became sick and deaf and nothing 
helped. Bv inhaling Catarrhozone she 
she got relief and gradually the discharge 
went f-way. She was cured perfectly of 
Catarrh. Personally I can recommend 
Catarrhozone for coughs and throat irri
tation; its a wonderful medicine.’ Sold 
everywhere, 26c. and $1.00

4.17
4.00 73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.PALMER BROS 10.30 

10.52 
11.22 
ii-35
11.45
12.12
12.30 
Arr. Noon

Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. 
Ticket, Baggage and Freight 

Offices, St. John West
Railroad connections West with 

Canadian Pacific and Washington Co. 
Railways.

East with Canadian Pacific, Inter
colonial & Dominion Atlantic Rys. 

HUGH H. McLEAN, President 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 1908,

3-30
3.10can go to
2-45
2.37

Brunswick Junction 2.zq 
Oak Bay 
St. StephenHOTELS 2.03

i-45
Leave p.m. £ Connors Bros., Ltd.Victoria Hotel, ?

King Street,

à? BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.St. John, N. B.
Summer Homes. AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. 3 9Are in a position to supply the 
wants of everybody in

4■>
In few respects have the customs of. _

the American people more rapidly chang
ed within the memory of living men 
than iu references to the summer outing.
It is only within the last generation or 
two that people have generally left the 
cities for summeç homes in the country, 
by the seashore or in the mountains.- . -,
Not only has the custom of maintaining ' 1
two regular homes practically come in, 
but the way in which the year is divided 
between the two has very greatly chang
ed in the last half century. The coun
try season is steadily growing longer.
All this is the logical outcome of the 
growth of our cities, as well as the 
growth of wealth and of public taste.
The old Boston of seventy years ago was 
almost as rural iu its access to the fields 
and the seaside as are many of the places 
in which Boston people now maintain 
their establishments.

Boyd’s Hotel, Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Hardware, Furniture,

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Clothing and Furnishings
AT RIGHT PRICES !

Hay,) Flour, Cracked Corn, Meal and 
FEEDS OF ALL KIND.

ST. GEOROE, N. B.
Deer Island and Campobello 

ServicexFirst-Class Livery and Sample 
„ Room in Connection.

Stmr. “Viking"v -.v'v : ...

Cough Caution June to September, 1909 ’
Mondays: Leave Back Bay for St. 

Stephen 7.30 a.m.
Tuesdays : Leaves St. Stephen fou 

Letite.
Thursdays : Leave St. Andrews for 

Letite direct 7.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave Letite for St. 

Stephen, 8.30 a. m.
Thursdays : Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Wednesday : Leave Back Bay or Letite 

for St. Stephen, 6,00 a. m., returning 
same day.

On Saturdays will run to and from 
Letite during June and August, to and 
from Back Bay during July and Septem
ber,

Never, positively never poison your lunra. If you 
cough—even from a simple cold only—you should 
p.lways heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It's strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
bn s constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium, 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—a little 
late though—Congress says “PuMt on the label, 
if poisons are in your Cough Mixture.'* Good! 
Very good I ! Here&fterforthisvery reason mothers, 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Sboop’s 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop's 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, bat it 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then, 
particularly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
difference. No poison marks there! You can 
always be on the safe side by demanding

The Ailments ot Women.
The girls and women who suffer with 

what they think as ’Female Trouble’ 
would look to their kidneys, they’ll 
soon find the source of their ill health. 
The kidneys are closely allied with the 
female organs, and if the vitality of the 
kidneys is interfered with, great suffer
ing occurs. There is no better medicine 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, they stimu
late and strengthen the kidneys, pssist 
other organs to do Nature’s work, cleanse 
the system and thereby maintain perfect 
health. Great benefit-and certain cure 
is guaranteed for all women who 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

ÇJ

6 t
і ?Wholesale and Retail.The time has 

gone by when an unwritten l*w Of duty 
or custom compelled even the wealthy 
to choose between staying in the city 
during the heated term or seeking what 
repose could be found in a few approved 
watering places whose mammoth hotels 
were usually congested. Yet the time 
when revolution in thought that impelled' 
the city conntryward in t'h 
gan is not So long gone by that the mid
dle-aged, or the manor woman in the 
forties, cannot recall the curiosity which 
inspired them to doubt whether the 
closed shutters on urban residence streets 
meant that the family was actually away.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

Touching on all trips at Lord’s 
Cove, Richardson, Leonardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven "and St. 
Andrews.

use
© ©

'

Who Sells to Canada ?
Union Fourfdry 8 Machine Works, Ltd.

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

Manager
Many people are wondering which 

country is selling the most goods to Can
ada, Great Britain or the United States. 
The answer is that the United States is 
âeedily beating Great Britain in this 

market. Here are the imports from the 
two countries fer each year since the 
British Preference went into force:

Great 
Britain 

29,412.188 
32,500,917 
37,060.123 
44,789,730 
43,018,164 
49,213,762 
23,896,901 
61,777,574 
60,342,709 
69 194,588 
64,581,373

“ALL DEALERS

e summer be- Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh That Contain 

Mercury

EASTERN 
S. S. CO.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Jron and Brass Moulders 

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines
Reliable and Popular route Betweenmercury will surely destroy the sense 

of smell and completely derange the 
whole system when entering it through 
the mucous surfaces. Such articles 
should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable phys.cians, as the 
damage they will do it ten fold to the
H^Vs r^Can^SSibly derive from them. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally act
ing d.rectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. I„ buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu ne 
It is taken internally and made in Toledo 
Ohio, by F J. Chenev & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c ner 
bottle. F
tionake HaII’S Family Pills ,or constipa-

as : hafting Pulleys and Gears Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt WorkUnited
States

61,749,041
78,705,590
93,007,166

109,844,378
110,485,008
120,807,050
137,605,195
150,826,515
162738.571
175,862,071
155.943,029
210,652,825

St. John and Boston
1897 SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSFARES:

ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.................$3.50
ST. JOHN TO PORTLAND . . . 3.00 

STATEROOMS, $1.00.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUS
TIN. Complete wireless 

Telegraph Equipment.

1898 Coughs that are tight, or distressing 
tickling coughs, get quick and certain 
help from Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
On this account Druggists everywhere 
are favoring Dr. Shoop’s Cough Rem- 
edy. The tender leaves of a harmless 
lung-healing mountainous shrub give to 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy its curative 
properties. Those leaves have the 
power, to cure the most distressing 
Cough, and to soothe, and to soothe and 
heal the most sensitive bronchial mem
brane. Test it once yourself and see! 
Sold by all dealers.

1899
1900
1901
1902
1902
1904
1905
1906
1907 Leave St. John Thursdays at 8.00 a.m. 

for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

1908 94,959,471
Nine months.

fijReturning, leave Union Wharf, Boston 
Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland at 5 p. 
m. for Lubec, Eastport ami St. John.

Сі-tv Ticket Office. 47 King Street •
I L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P, A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agents, St.John, N. 11.

\\ hat is she marrying for- 
familv ?’

vamilv, I should say. He's a widow
er with eleven children.

money or
Preventics-those Candv Cold Cure 

Tablets—will safely and Have A Good, Live Ad. In

“GREETINGS !"
,, ,, quickly check

all colds ami the Grip Try them and 
see ! 48-25. Sold by all dealers. Щ :K

>
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
He was not alone in liis fondness for her i
society. That first startled impression

*
he had got 01 her the evening she had 
shaken hands and she bade him farewell, 
only і tier ease.’,. She was a charming, 
lovely girl. Yet —

Tranmark loved his club. He liked 
the quiet peace, the magic appearance of 
things at the mere pressing of a button, 
the care-free comfort. No matter how

Red Rose Tea Dinner al supply agent, ‘so that you will be j 
awakened if a burglar raises one of the 
windows or opens a door at night.’

'No burglar can get in here while we 
are peacefuliy sleeping,' replied Mr. 
Newpop. "We are weaning our baby!’

aUTHFOt ABVERTISIRC 
the basis of smsss. A Clean ManThe Toronto staff of Red Rose Tea on 

Saturday night celebrated the removal 
of the Ontario- branch into one of the 
largest warehouses in the city at 7 l?ront 
Street east. Every member of the staff 
was present and most of their wives, and 
at 6.30 forty sat down in the board-room

Sue# the IngredientrBiteriBg Parens 
Are Known, Its Power nr* Catarrh 

Bemedy end Ttmiff і» 
Understood

COLUMBUS, OHIO—The жс- 
• thre Ingredients entering**!»roost 

popota. household remedy In the 
. world have been made known to j 

the publie. This means a sewers 
In the advertising of popular fam
ily medicines—Perunateads.

Perune contains- among other ! 
thbigs^gotden seal, power futln Its ■ 
effect upon the mucous- mero-

Outside eleantiness i, lea. the* half the battle. A man may 
scrub himself a dozen time# a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health means elesnfincss net only outside, but inside.

clean, clear, healthy rheoghts.
He W,U k® troubled with liver, lung, stomach or Wood

disordera. Byapepm. .nd mdigeetiou originate in unoleen stom-
SL.SEL £?£££'•*where there ”UDOkee bk*»d-

A little girl from the city was enjoying 
to a very enjoyable banquet, laid by I her first experience of suburban life.
Coles. The toast list, after “ Onr King Ont in the garden, under the trees, she 
and Country,” included "Mr. Esta- was watching the cook plucking a chick- 
brooks,” “The Tv.a Itself"

lovely a man’s wife, household cares 
would intrude oil a man. He had dim 
and horrible Recollections of caicis with
cooks and bills and visits from unpleasant $Tave**ers’

‘"The Ladies.” The manager, Mr.
George H. Campbell, president, and the I night?’ 
proceedings were very spirited, and jolly.
Mr. T. H Estabrooks, proprietor of Red 
Rose Tea, was unable to come up from

unrls— lungs.

Dr, Pierce’s Geftfen Medical Discovery
рттдмгймм. lt»hM,m.VMb.dNn j

‘‘ The en. Finally her puridsity got the upper 
“The House Staff,” and hand, and she exclaimed:

'Do you take off their clothesrelatives by marriage in the lives of every
deem kW,, brews. Cedron seed, ж rare 

medicine and" unsurpassed tonic, і
■ de—, hedtfay flaab.several married friends. Then he would

It restore» tee» 6» «be cure* UC 1-гоU» exheustkxKscd prostratuxu It coataaa »o doehol or habk-fonam* drag».
Constipation» die moet uncle»» underlines». Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pei- 

«ta eur» it. They never gnpe. Easy to take as candy.

Cubebs, valuable In I remember Fanny’s, eves, with their frank
SU#affections of the kldneya and triendless, and her infectious laugh, and
bladder. Stone root, valuable for 
the"nerves, mucous membrane* 
a* «well aa In dropsy and indi.

“ Are you still taking a cold plnnge 
every morning ? *

“No; I quit doing that to save time.’

he would go to see her in the hope of
headquarters in St. John N. B., and sent 

telegram complimenting the staff uçon
had done since he wasa callow collegian. bU“ ^ ^ L ШіГйе or ^ ^ ^

Yet he felt :he was quite contented as У**Т ‘ th°rOUghl"V ЄП’°>'аЬ1Є eV6n- ... "t'l . ' , -
mg. About 10 o’clock the company ad- 1 * ’ but 1 used to sPend thrce-
journed to the spacious offices and a pro- qUarterS of an honr carled UP in bed

hesitating.

getting light on his perplexity. 
She attracted him a

as no other woman

Great Clearance Sale
A Middle-Aged 

Romance
things were, for he had his clnb as well

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewoodas the pleasant evenings at her house.
gramme of games and mnsical and 
literary numbers made a fitting and very

One day the horrible suspicion shot in
to his mind that if Larkin 
Jones, who were there freqently as him
self, should decide to marry Fanny and 
she agreed, it would cut him out of h.s 
calls. No plan is going to stand for even 
an old friend bobbing in four times a 
week.

We have carried over too .nucn -‘ock and must dispose of it before winter setsor Field or First Lady in the Street Car—I’m in.entertaining conclusion to the evening’s
enjoyment. The hit of the evening waS |tbat man sitting a4oss from u%is a Poet-

Second Lady with Her—He doesn’t

sure
For the next thirty days we 

low prices. will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard ofTranmark met Fanny Belton several 
months before he rea ly noticed her. 
This need not be taken to imply that 
Miss Belton was not in the least lacking 
inch, mis and perfections. The fact is 
that Tranmark securely moored in the 
haven of his club and hardened by 42 
birthdays, had lost the habit of making 
interested observations.

He first really saw her the evening he 
shook hands with her when the little 
theatre party btd-him alight farewell 
apropos of his two weeks' trip on bnsi-, 
ness. To liis surprise, when his cab 
pulled up at the club lie forgot to get 
out because be was still considering his 
sensations when -anny Belton had 
shaken hands with him. In 42 years a

a Red Rose Tea song composed bv Mr.
N. W. Williams, one of the Toronto ! Seem ‘° have long hair"

First Lady—No, but I just heard him
low рткез ®tocb*ne^' Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at

travellers, which he sang to the tune.
“TheGolden Wedding Day." ItdescriU re,er to me as a perfect poem’ and now 
bed the rebiarkably rapid,growth of Red llC IS scanmng ШУ feet- 
Rose Tea in Ontario in * yery few years
from a new comer to a leader in the! “Soyon don’t guide hunting parties 
package tea business. The menu and anymore?” 
programme was designed as a souvenir.
The front cover was a decorative design | of beiuK mistook ,er a deer." 
af a tea plant and on the ixtfck cover 

picture in colors of the 6t. John
house The first page was a photograph I ain*1 mistook me <er a fish." 
of the Toronto Warehouse and was fol- ----:-------

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Staple and Fancy Groceries. plour, -Feed?i- Oats.It nerved Tranmark to desperate 
\ . .“' " " >‘ 

The day he resolved to sacrifice his 
every day preferences and propose to 
Mi-s Belton he ate dinner in a grave 
frame ot mind. Afterward he would 
rarely take di.mer there at the club with 
Francis at b"is elbow. To him there was 
something pathetic about it. Not that 
he should net be in great lack to marry 
Fanny—only a man bates changing the 
habits of a lifetime.

He picked np the evening paper while 
he waited for his cheese and when he 
had turned the first page he came upon

action.

WELCHR00L MARKET
Nope, ” said the- guide. ‘ ‘ Got tifed GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

“ How do you earn a living now ? ’
‘ ’ Ghide fishin’ parties. So fer nobody

was

St. George Pulp
® Paper Go.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

a ware-

lowed by an excellent picture of Mr. “ How can I tell, asked the customer, 
Estabrooks, facing the motto. ‘A heart I “ whether I am getting tender meat or 
te resolve, a head to contrive and a hand not ? ’’ “There’s only one sure way, 
to execute.’ The menu was followed by I ma’am," said the butcher, ‘an’ that’s by 
a - humorous sketch from ‘’ Pickwick eatin’ of it.’’
Papers,” that suited admirably, and the fore I can do that.’

man gets used to the handclasp various— 
the clinging, the sympathetic, the froz
en the fli 
had notice

But I have tô bu> it be-something very startling. It was a form- 
rations. That was why lie Iа! announcement by Miss Belton’s 
I 5er especially. It had been 

such a friendly, humanly wholesouled

‘ Yes’m; that’s the
toast list was enlivened, with quotations | beauty of the prescription, 
descriptive of those taking part. After

parents of her engagement to parkin. 
After he had got over the shock, We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemlock Lumber, 

Rough and Plained. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.
Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere.

Mill Wood delivered at your house.

the programme, and to conclnde, 
a couple of pages of “ Tea Talk," bits of 
tea trade history. Miss Estabrooks, who 
is in the city, was to have been present, 
but was indisposed, and a very pretty en
graved bar pin, prepared for her 
memento, was sent to her. The evening 
altogether was one of bright augury for 
the Red Rose Tea business in Ontario.

cameTranmark heaved a sigh. He looked 
aronnd the familiar room as » man who 
had been deprived. In the. distance 
Francois was coming with the cheese, 
toasted exactly as he preferred it.

Tranmark did not even know who or 
what the cook was. He never would 
have to know.

“Perhaps,’’ Tranmark murmured 
with decorous cheerfulness, perhaps 
it’s all for the best.’’—Chicago News.

firm handclasp that it was pleasant to re
call,

’You are unreasonable,’ declared the 
physician.

"Why so, doc ?"
‘Yon stuff yourself with forty kinds of 

rich ginb, aha then yon kick 
you have to lake two kinds of medicine, ’

Tranmark's amazement grew when lie 
recalled also that ill thqt instant 
he had discovered that she had grey eyes 
hat darkened aronnd the edge of the 
ris and gazed out at опе/frankly and 
sweetly; that her lips were clearcut and 
-nrved; that her nose was ideal and the 
ose of her head was vigorous and grace’
ll. Altogether, Fanny Belton had 
lade such an impression on him of 
•holesale freshness that he thought 
rout her a good deal, for Tranmark 
iring his trip.
He went over to call the second even- 

ng after he got back. It was so long 
since Tranmark had deliberately, of his 
own free will gone to call on a young 
woman except in the line of stern duty 
as represeuted by party and dinner calls 
that felt foolishly conscious.

Miss Belton, however, did not seem to

becauseas a

ueo. F. Meating
Merchant Tailor

" Charlie, dear, ” queried the fair maid 
at the ball perk, “why does that1 
behind the hitter wear such a big bib ? ’ 

“That,’, explained Charlie, “is to

man

Jokers Column
keep his shirt from getting mussed when 

‘ Ef yon please, suh, ’ ' said the color-1 the ball knocks his teeth out. 
ed citizen, “I come fu- my * freedom | _____
papers.” .

Eloping Up-To-Date.
The coatless man puts a careless arm 

’Round the waist of the hatless girl, 
While over the dustless, mudless roads 

In a horseless waggon they whirl.
Like a leadless bullet from hammerless 

gun,
By smokeless powder driven,

They fly to taste the speechless joys 
By endless union given.

The only luncheon his coinless purse 
Affords to them the means,

Is a tasteless meal of boneless cod,
With a dish of stringless beans.

Clothing Cleaned and Pressedі
"I think that telegraph operator is 

the freshest thing I ever ran across." 
“What did he do?’
’1 Read over the message I was send

ing to my husband.’

Your ‘freedom papers ? ’
Yes, suh, ain't you the man what 

-married me ? ’
** I’m the man; but what do you want 

me for now ? ’
“ Well, sur, Î ain’t got no eddication і 

nuff ter say it lak de law say it, but I 
want yon to unmarry me—unjine me— 
put me asunder— make me one again, not 
two, en sen’ me on my freedom honey-1 
moon! ’

St. George N. B.
Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s store

"Do yon believe,’ queried the fair 
widow, “ that universal peace will 
be established ? ’

“ Not unless people quit getting mar
ried, ’ growled the old bachelor.

ever
Theregard his feat as anything alarming or 

of necessity prophetic. Tranmark felt a 
little aggrieved that she took his presence 
so’much as a matter of course.

Have your Watch ' 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

OriginalHe smokes his old tobaccoless pipe, 
And laughs a mirthless laugh 

‘As if she was used to having a lot of When papa tries to coax her back
By wireless telegraph.

4
y. :

andA lady and a little boy entered the 
car, but the boy squirmed and fidgeted 
somuchW his seat that at last one of 
the other passengers postulated:

‘For goodness* sake, keep your child 
still, madam !’ /

‘I am very sorry, ’ said the mother, 
‘but the truth is until I get to the hospit-

‘Does Mr. Smith live here ?
’Nosir.'
Does he live on this street ?'
Yes, sir.’
Do you know his number?’
No, sir, but you’ll see it on his door.’

men calling all time!’ he told himself.
onlyLater on lie arrived at the conclusion —c—

that perhaps she was used to men call- ! The old fashioned way of dosing a 
T , x xt. і , , , I weak stomach; or stimulating the Heart

mg. In fact, the longer he knew her or Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's
the plainer it became to him that there firs- pointed cut this error. This is why 

, „ his prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative
was no reason she should think his calls is directed entirely to the cause of these
extraordinary.

ûeo. C. McCallumGenuine
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 
stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

All that puzzled him ailments- -the; weak inside or controling
vÆs why anybody with two feet, .ar fare Stoop"1,' ^strengthen a'^’k Stomach,' 
and a decent suit of clothes stayed away Heart, or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor- 

. ,, ... , « • rectlv, Each inside organ has itsat all. Naturally it took lmn some time trolling or inside
ю reach his state. Where he had ar- , ,,erves (ail. then these organs must

. • . aura!y falter. These vital truths arerived there he himself was quite ignor- j leading druggists everywhere to dis-1
ant Of the fact. What brought him to j Peuse and recommend Dr. Shoop’s Re-

storative. Test it a few days, and see !” 
-lization of where he had drifted was Improvement will promptly and surely

1 follow. Sold by all druggist.

‘It casts nothing to be polite.’ Beware of
‘You’re wrong. While I was politelyal I shall not be able to quiet him.’

‘Dear me ! What’s the matter with I Picking up a glove foi a lady yesterday Imitation s
con-

nerve. When these "my new $4 hat blew off and rolled in Soldhim ?
"He swallowed a teaspoon yesterday, І *гоп1 °f a passing trolley car.

on the

Walter Maxwelland ever since he’s been on the stir.’
Helen-The friends of the bride-elect 

are going to give her a linen shower. 
Harold—What’s a linen shower?
Helen-It’s a shower in which the rainv

comes down in sheets.

Merits of

Dealer in
Meats, Poultry and

Marion, who had been taught t-> re
port her misdeeds promptly, came to her 
misdeeds promptly, came to her mother 
one day, sobbing patiently.

“ Mother—I—broke a brick in the I 
fire-place.’’
“Well, that is not very hard to rem-

Minard’s■"ng’s comment.
tting had lived at the club nearly as j 

Г as Tranmark felt privileged.
'd like to speak for vour room at the

Liniment
'If we noticed little pleasures, 
As we notice little pains,
If we quite forgot our losses, 

nestness. ‘It has a bay window and And remembered all our gains,
If we looked fov

Vegetables
“That’s a well-bred child.’’.
“ You bet she is. Never oorrects par- Prices reasonable for first- 

class goods
. > when you move out,’ he said in all Local Salesman Wanted 

for St. George
and adjoining country to represent 

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES

Special list of Hardy Tested varieties, 
thoroughly adepted for New Brunswick 
planting. Large and small fruits; 
mentals, Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs 
and seed potatoes.

A permanent situation for the right 
man ; liberal inducements, pay weekly. 
Reserved territory, free equipment.

Write for particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Fonthill Nurseries 
..Over 800 acres)

TORONTO, CANADA

puu..Uy. no master what the exi- 
edy. But how on earth did you do it, j gencies of the case may be." 
child ? ’

“I pounded it with father’s watch."

en.»ne hasn't. What? Oh. you aren't! 
hy Grinly sai l that from all ilidica- And tlieir faults refused to see, 

is you were, going to give up all the і What a comfortable, happy,
Cheerful place this world would be. ’

people’s virtues,

Western House, ,“What makes you so sure that suffra
gette club is in for serious trouble? ’’ 

"My wife has just joined it,’ replied

forts of a home here and commit 
rimony. Are you sure you aren’t? 
like that room ! '

I
T am very glad to have been of any 

comfort to your poor husband, my good Mr. Meekton.
RODNEY STREET

WEST ST JOHN".

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietorsv

The Dominion Government has voted 
ell, why not? this was the question ! $50.000 for the St. fohn exhibition, 
haunted the disturbed Tranmark. ! John will be in it all right.

orna-
St. woman; bnt what made you send for me 

instead of vour own minister ?’ Passengers by the N. B. S. Ry„, will '
near

ely it must be love that led him to Love will find a way, but the ques
tion is who is going to pav the 
freight ?

'Well, you see, sir, its typhus as my 
poor ‘usbaiid’s got, and we didn’t think 
as ow it would be right to let our own 
dear minister run the risk ’

find this hotel convenient, as it is 
the station. One can avoid taking the 
ferry in the morning.

y Belton’s three and four times a 
that made him so happily comfort- 
l hei presence. It was a proof of 
geness of soul that he did not mind 

men he constantly encountered 
it w i woof of his wisdom.

A fool and his money are soon parted 
but its different with a lazy boy and a 
warm bed.

Our Live, Wide-Awake Citi
zens, always read the Ads In 
Greetings, and profit by them. CROUP Croup Bemedy. Chm test will surely prove. 

» a r і , vomiting, no distress. A sale and pleasing syrup—50c — •

‘You ought to have a burglar 

I system in your house, ’ said the eltctric-
J“ The man who can bottle up a little 

hine for a rainy day is a corker.
alarm

ruggists.à
/I
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ВLACK’S HARBOR IF YOU ARE GOING TO

Build or Repair
OBITUARY.Town of St. George. Mrs. Robt. Allen and family, in

tend moving to the.r borne in i hat- 
ham.

Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States?
I have heard it, scores of times, and it’s one 

of the reasons that mad» me decide to go into 
the Coffee business.

Of the Americans’ 
who visit us in summer, 
hundreds take home a 
supply of Red Rose 
Tea because they have 
never used such good 
tea before.
mined to put up a coffee 
that would make for 
itself just as good a 
reputation. It has not 
been easy, but I am 
sure I have succeeded.

Estabrooks’ ' Red 
Rose Coffee, put up in 
sealed tins is—well, it’s 
good coffee.
your American friends 
will say so.

MRS. ROBERT TAVTE 
In the death of Mrs. Robt. Tavte, 

which occurred early Saturday-evening 
; at" her residence St. George has lost one 
I of its most respected "residents. The de
ceased was in poor health for some little 
time and finally succombe 1 to heart 
failu. e. -Mrs. Tavte was 74 years of age 
and is survived by three sons Anthony, 
George and Kdwa d all of this town and 

daughters Gertrude, and Mrs. 
Ran nie O’Brien of this town; Mrs. Robt. 
South wick of Salem, Miss., and Mrs 
Jas McC 11. Lynn. Her husbandrij“d two 

The deceased was an adherent

C IIAZF.N MCGEE, MAYOR. 
JOHN.C, O’ltKlKN. TOWN clerk.

USE
Harlon Kinnfey is jiow einpluyed at 

Connors Bros, store as a clerk. 
Connors Bros, are Oregon

Pine
Gutters.

POST OFFICE, ST. -GEORGE.
OFFICE HOI RS 

S 00 a. in -"-12.15 p. 111.
1.15 p in.---600 p. ill.
70V p. til.- -800 p. ill.

Mails are made up as follows:
For St. Stephen close at 10.10 a. m.

For St. John, close at 5.10 p. m.
For Back Hay. L’Etete, L’Etang and

having two 
houses erected under the management
of Bates Bros.

Jack CampbeB and Bernard 
Connors have purchased a gasoline 
boat from Harlon Kinney of Back 
Bay.

four

Miss Alice Craig has been visiting 
.her sister at this place.

-H. Holland and his fam ly have 
moved to this place.

Connors Bros, have put a niw flak
ing machine in their factory this 

and it is operating:satisfoctor-

Mascarene.
Close at 11.30 a. ill.

T. O’BRIEN, ROST MASTER.
years ago.
of the fipisc і pal fai.h. The-füuera! took 
place on yesterday and was wry largely 
attended.. The Greetings joins with the 
entire community in offering our sincerest 
sympathy to the bereaved fau.il\*.

ГУ
I deter-

" UirUCHES "
!

pOFFE§
biJJLJ'tVr» SIED IN

Oregon iCiie is the very best stock
CHURCH ÔE ENGLAND 

6t. Mark’s:—Rev. H. Irvine Lynds, 
M. A. Rector morning prayer and 
11 a. in. evening prayer and aermon 7 p. 
in, Holy Couimiuiion 8 a, m, ou the 
fourth Sumli-v. -No service at 11 o’clock 
on that day) also on first Suudav at 11 a. 
in. evening prayer with address Frica\ 
■eveningsat 7.30p. m.

.United Baptist church—Rev. E. V.
Services: Sunday

possible for Gutters.MR. HUGH MURRAY season,
sermon

There took place at his home in St, dy,
George or. Thursday the death of "Mr. j Mrs. Hazen McLean, has accepted 
Hugh Murray. The deceased gentleman a position as hook keeper at Connors 
had been ailing for some time past, but 
the immediate cause of his death was the 
infirmities of old age. He was an adlie- 

of the Roman C tlialic frith and a

HALEYf&| SON,
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Bros, office.

John McDowell is about to iesign 
his position as clerk.

Peter Hill Jr., intends working in

?
N. B.--Don’t be put off with hard- 

pine as a substitute.A good combination is 
Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals

You andrent
respected citizen of the town. He is 
survived by a wife, two sons Edward and 
Hugh at borne, and six daughters, Julia, 
at home, Laura and Winn: (red of Boston 
Margaret and Josephine of Cedar Rapids 
and Mrs. Toman of Augusta, Me. The 
funeral took place yesterday morning 
from his late residence and interment 
was made at the Roman Catholic cemetery 
Much sympathy in the community is ex- 
1 ressed for the sorrowing ones.

pHStOl . the factory.
Mr. find Mrs. Chas. Cross, spent 

Sunday in Beaver Harbor. Mr. Cioss 
intends going to St. John.

Buchanan, 
preaching at 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m., 
Sunday school at 2.00 p. m. Prayer 

ting every Thursday evening 
p. m. Ladies sewing circle Tuesday 
afternoon in the vestry at 2.00 p. ni. All 

Ushers at the door to wel-

THEIMARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.Estabrooks*

RED ROSE

at 7.30 ✓111ЄС

Commencing May 7th, and until fur
ther notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will 
run as follows:—-

seats free, 
come strangers. WILSONS BEACH

Presbyterian church—Re,. K. Tliotpe, 
Pastor. Public worship every Sunday at 
11 a m. a її/l at 7. p. m. 
ing on Friday evening at 7.30 p. nr. All 

Strangers heartily welcome.
Elders H. McKenzie and 1. McDougall.

St. George s Catholic church. Rev. J. 
E. Carson Parish Priest. Services—40.30 
a. m. Mass, 7 p. m. Vespers, Rosary and 
Benediction.

(Too late for last Issue)
Rev. J. Barnes, who has been visi

ting fhe churches here and at Deer 
Island, relu ned to his I o ne in St. 
John on Monday by Stmr. Aurora.

Beverley Lank made a business trip 
to St. Stephen recently.

Mrs. Thomas Johnson and two 
children of Lubvc are visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Brown.

Miss Elsie Richardson of Deer 
Island is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Ernest Lank.

Mrs. Warren, and young son Frank 
of Lord’s Cove are visiting friends in 
tbit place.

Dr. Jonah of Eastport, was called 
here several times last week; to at
tend Mrs. Charles Flagg, who is im
proving lately, under his skilful treat
ment. ;

Leave St. John Lawti-h Saw Company’s 
wharf on Saturday 7.30 a. m. for St. 
Andrews calling at Dipper Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour, Blacks Harbour, Back 
Bay or Letete Deer Island Red Store St, 
George. Returning leave St. Andrews 
Tuesday for St. John ca’lingat Letete or 

rck Bay, Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor.

Tide and weather permitting.
(A;ent) The Lawton Saw Co.

St. John, N. B.

Prayer meet- ; MR. HAVELOCK STEWART 
The death occurred at Mascarene on 

the 7th, of April of Havelock W. Stewart 
second soil of John Stewart of Mascarene. 
Deceased was 24 years of age, and very 
• e mlar with young and old. The great 
esteem in which he was held was manif
ested in the large attendance at the 
funeral services which were conducted at 
the home and church by Rev. Mr. 
Buchanan of St. George. The pall bear- 

George Chambers, Oscar 
Matthews, William Leland and Rosco 
Buigers They were many beautiful 
floral tributes, interment in the cemetery 
near the church.

Coffeesea*s free.

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST .

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC
Phone 531

Manager LEWIS CONNORS
Blacks Harbor. Nt B. .PAINT PAINT

ers were
St. George Lodge No. 12. A. F. and 

hall on the first IA. M. meets in their 
Tuesday of each month at 7.30 p. in.

CHAS. JOHNSON, SECRETARY.

Jennie Mealing,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

FORESTERS
Court Mistletoe No. 485. I. O. F. meets 

the last Monday of each month in their 
hall at 800 p. m.

CAPT. SAMUEL ACKERLY 
A cloud of sadness was cast over Penn- 

fielil on Friday when it became known 
that death claimed as its victim Capt. 
Samuel Ackerly in the 59th. year of his 
age. The deceased had been in poor 
health for the past few months and final 
ly passed away un Friday with cancer of 
the stomach. In his removal the com
munity has lost an ever ready and oblig
ing neighbor and an honest and upright 
man. He leaves a widow and several 
children to mourn his loss. His funeral 
took place on Sunday last.

WALLACE MATTHEWS.
The death of Wallace Matthews of 

Letete occurred on Friday after a severe 
illness. The deceased is survived by a 
wife and nine children. He was born at 
Letete and passed the greater part of his 
life there. Mr. Matthews was fifty-sev
en years old. The funeral was held on 
Sunday from his laie residence and was 
largely attended.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY !
Pupil of Prof. John Orth, Boston. 
Traifimg of children a specialty. 
Pupils received after April 25th. 
Lesson, fifty cents.

In these days of sharp .competition, it is well to know that 
There are so many brands of house

TEMPERANCE
Red Granite Division Sons of tfemper- 

Wednesday in their
you get what you pay for. 
paints on
better than “dope”), that a man ought to investigate whaUMie in
tends to buy. We suggest to those about to paint, to make a pгас- 
t.cal test and convince themselves. Buy a small cyn of

the market, now-a-days, advertised as “pure" (but littleance meets every 
hall at 800 p. m.

MASCARENEFORESTERS
Court Charlotte No. 690. C. O. F. 

meets in I. O. F. hall on last Wednesday 
of every month at 8 p. ui.

#
Herbert Crandell of Brownville, Me., 

spent the week end at the home of John 
Chubb.

Miss Annie Stewart has gone to Letete 
to spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matthews, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mes. K. 
Stewart.

Mrs. C. McVicar and Miss Lénora 
McVicar, visited Mrs. F. McVicar at St. 
George, on Friday.

Miss Edith Chambei s has returned to 
her home, after spending the past few

Win. Mersereau,
HAIR DRESSER.The Martin = Senour

100 Per Cent Pure Paint,A Great Welcome 
for Fred Cameron

First-class Pool Room in connection. 
2 1-2 cents per cue.

Portage St., Next to Bank of N. S.and one of any other brand with which you may have been favorably 
impressed, selecting about the same colors, and paint a few feet. 
Carefullv measure the paint, so that you use no more of one than you 
do of -the othgr. Thus, with the conditions the same, you can deter
mine for yourself which paint has the better body or covering capacity; 
which is the easier brushing out and has the better finish. If you do 

decide in favor of The Martin-Senour 100 Per Cent Pure Paint, 'we 
will return the money paid for the can of the Pure Paint used ill 
making the experiment. We have no doubt as to your decision, and 
are prepared to supply you with the BEST PAINT on the market.

»Amherst, April 27—Fred Cameron, 
winner of the Boston Marthon, and bis 
trainor, Tom Trenholm, reached home 
last evening and the town was Cameron 
mad.

The great-runner was met at Moncton 
by a number of Amherst people and the 
partv rejnaijied in the Railway City until 
the evening. At Moncton, bv the way. 
as well as at St. John, Cameron was hon
ored by delegations of citizens who com
plimented him and cheered nim. At 
Sackville Cameron was serenaded by the 
Citizens’ Baud and was greeted by a 
number of the citizens and by a crowd of 
the Mount Allison University boys who 
bounced him.

Arrived at Amherst the Cameron party 
foun 1 the station massed by hundreds 

hundreds of cheerful men and wom
en. A procession was formed and head
ed by a band the shouting hundreds 
marched through the streets to the Audi
torium where ч great mass meeting was 
held with M.yor Curry in the chair. The 
magnificent t-opliy awarded Cameroa 
was given a prominent place on the

H. GOWTCHEY,
years in Letete. /

Miss Ida Maxwell of Graniteville, an^l 
her friend Wolsley Trainer, called on 
her sister here on Sunday last.

Hazen McLean of Letete, made a brief 
call here Saturday evening. . .WÇ..

Miss Lena Pitt, was the^guest of Mrs. 
Pi Çameron Saturday.

" Nevin Cameron of St. John, has pur- 
house formerly 6\Vfied bv 

ver.

House Payiter and Paper Hanger
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Residence at Mrs. Coutt’s.
St. George, N. B„ Feb. 9, 1910. 2mo.

not

Sensible Advice.
The habit of indulging in the Use 

of profane or obscene. Language is one 
of the most nonsensical habits a hu
man being ever acquired. No man
or youth ever raised himself in the es
timation of saint or sinner by the use 
of foul language. Purify of thought 
and speech are valuable virtues. And 
yet its our honest opinion that the 

who unwittingly “cusses'! U little 
and then, is not half so 'big a 

sinner as the fellow who continuously 
thinks evil and speaks evil of "his 
neighbors, and refuses to pay his hon
est debts, If the pulpits of the land 
would “go after the fellows who refuse 
to pay their honest debts and to love 
their wives and their fellowmen—“go 
after them as vigorously as they go 
after the fellows who “cuss and chew 
tobacco,” the true reformation of the 
race might he nearer at hand.

H. McGrattan & Sons,
■ ST. GEORGE, N. B.

/

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
"chased the 
Capt. H. H. Dexter, of High Ri White Orpingtons, the great winter lay

ers. $2 00 for 13 Eggs, 
s. C. Brown Leghorns J1.00 for 13 Eggs. 

Orders booked now.

April 12.10

■■’V

Notice to 
Householders

The Local Paper. Noticeі P. A. HANSON.
St. George, N. B., March 29.-2mos.The local paper exists, says an ex

change, for the primary object of 
publishing local happenings. Con
sequently every district in its constitu
ency should be represented in its 
columns, and there should-he in Yaph 
district several live and intelligent in
dividuals who will strive to keep the 
district in the public view by telling 
what happens in it.

It will be better for all to'make as 
much use as possible of the local 

It- will be better for the paper

A capable girl wanted for general 
housework; house fitted with all mod
ern conveniences.

Will pay extra high wages for com 
petent help. Apply to Frank T. 
Wadsworth, care of S. L. Wadsworth 
& Son, Eastport, Me.

man
BARTON BLUNDELL

JOB WORK.
Office In McCready Building.

Oil now
The Inspector of the Board of 

Health will make his annual inspec 
tion of prealises during week 
men ting Monday, May 3. House
holders will therefore please have 
their yards, vaults, etc., cleaned, thus 
complying wilh Rule 22, Provincial 
Boird < f Health Regulations, which 
is as follows: —

RULE XXII,—All privies, vaults, 
reservoirs named in Rule II shall be 
cleaned twice in every year, once in 
the spring, not later than the first of 
June, and once in the autumn, not 
earlier than the first of October, such 
cleaning to take place at such hours 
and to be so conducted as not to be 
offensive to the surrounding neighbor
hood.

com-

RUSSELL HANSON Wheel wriglitand 
blacksmith. Repair work.platform.

Mayor Curry made a brief speech and 
presented Cameron with a gold watch 
and Trenholm with a well filled purse of 

Both Cameron and Trenholm

TO LET ! PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P.
Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

etc. Office Clinch street.
The attractive apartments. now 

occupied by W. A. Gallant, in the 
Young Block. Rent reasonable. Pos
session given May 1st. For further 
information apply at

gold.
made suitable replies. During the even
ing Cameron’s father, an Advocate man, 

introduced and spoke briefly.

paper.
because it will increase its usefulness, 
better for the whole community be

lt will bring about reform, and

Auctioneer

H. H. THOMPSON, Agent Singer 
Sewing Machine Co. St. George, first 
two weeks of each month. Easy terms 
51.00 a month if. desired.

was
Speeches were also made by H. J. Logan 
and C. R. Smith, and Dr. C. M. Avard.

An Easy Victory cause
by discussion help to dispel prejudice 
and to raise the standard of intelli- 

Help yourself, your neighbor 
district bv helping the paper to 

ch and maintain a good standard.

butboth armies met in deadly combat,
Red Rose Tea with its Reliable quality 
and Reasonable price stormed the en- gence. 
emies stronghold and swept everything, 
winning a splendid victory. The list of 
dead and wounded shows 1500 lbs. of 
bulk tea which was swept off the field be
fore the fierce fire of Red Rose. To
wards the close of the battle substitute 
reserves were led forward but these too 
failed and Red Rose remains on the field 
an easy victory.

GREETINGS OFFICE.
An election in South Edinburgh, on 

Friday, will not give the tariff reformers 
much hope of improving their prospects 
in Scotland. The liberal candidate was 
returned by a majority of 2,327, only 

less than the liberal candidate’s 
/ majority a few months ago, although 

thres thousand less votes were polled.

A big stock of latest novels by popular 
Fruit at loweSt prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.
EGGS FOR SITTING.your 

і rea authors.

Silver Pencilled Plymouth Rocks, і 
$2.25 for sitting of 13. Addiess

R. H. McLKAN, 1 
Bonny. River, N. B.

C. C. ALEXANDER. M. I)., 
Chairman of Board of Health 

District No. 28.

Our Live, Wide-Awake Citi
zens, always read the Ads In 
Greetings, and profit by them, su Geo ge, n. b.

seven B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

JOHN

Motor Boat Electric 
Lights, $1.25

AT CHERRY’?

Battery Testers
$1.49, at

CHERRY’S

- MOTOR BOAT -
BELLS, WHISTLES, 

UGH?". WHEELS, ETC.,

Wall Papers- Ratched Oil Clothes,!Oil, Battery,
The Good *nd,

At CHERRY’S ICHERRY’S ! At CHERRY’S !
g

Large Line ! Prices Right ! Grease and Waste
CHERRY’S

EASTPORT, ME.

s
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